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We are students of Central High,
Not a dull minute goes by.
It's a wonder we remain sane,
We live life in the fast lane.
We have to make a passing grade,
So our futures can be made.
There are sports and assemblies, too,
There are so many things to do.
Wanting to leave, wanting to stay,
Wishing for more time a day.
A spare moment is very rare,
We are in "The Spotlight's" glare.
Seniors
We are the upperclassmen here,  
Ready to end our last year.  
So many friends we'll leave behind,  
Thoughts of the future in mind.  
Our Senior year did come and pass,  
We accomplished quite a task.  
Part of us will be left behind,  
We don't know what we may find.  
We paid our dues of work and tests,  
We only hope we did our best.  
We now know how to read and write,  
We have left "The Spotlight."
Our second year at Central, wow!
We have bigger lockers now.
Our girls all turn to "Sweet 16."
For some now the dating scene.
Recall Fridays at Burger King?
Weekends waiting for a ring?
Preparing our minds to go on,
A few friends have "dropped" and gone.
Having so much wisdom to learn,
Not knowing which way to turn.
Trapped between beginning and end,
'Till "The Spotlight" comes again.
The Junior Class of eighty-three
Show spirit for all to see.
Selling buttons on Friday morn,
Visions of our prom are born.
We now know how to drive a car,
We are trying to go far.
Part of the burden we must bear,
We hope soon we will be there.
Getting ready for that last year,
Far away, but yet so near.
Doing things never done before,
Nearing "The Spotlight" once more.
The Freshman Class, now aren't we cool?
Graduates of middle school,
The youngest class of Central High,
We made many a new tie.
At assemblies we showed our pep,
In the halls we watched our step.
The upperclassmen taught us fast,
Those mem'ries will always last.
We are the underclassmen here,
Ready for our sophomore year.
To them we no longer will bow,
We have passed "The Spotlight" now.
Freshmen
Ambassadors of Central High, 
Don't let moments just slip by. 
When our homework is finally done, 
We go out and have some fun. 
We cruise around town with our dates, 
Checking latest movie rates. 
We have so little time for sleep, 
But lots of dreams we will keep. 
We do not have much time for play, 
Always wishing for next May. 
We are constantly on the go, 
In "The Spotlight's" afterglow.
Harvest Queen Sherri Taylor
Lynne Vaughn  
Maid of Honor

Linda Pittluck  
First Attendant

Attendants

Robin Bashor

Debbie Parker

Darcy Downer

Jean Wilson
1. SBP Brad Haggard introduces the freedom jam assembly. 2. The tiger effigy goes up in flames. 3. Shelly Ogl and Michelle Williams participate in Punk Rock Day during Homecoming Week. 4. Queen Sherri Taylor, escorted by her father, throws the game ball to Coach Grunwald. 5. The Queen and her court await Homecoming activities. 6. Cole Woodbury and Chris Stevenson carry the winning WAKITAN banner. 7. Crista Troester and Nancy Giddens escort “attendant” Ty Miller to the pep assembly.
Parade Lifts School Spirit

Jersey, Toga, Dress-up, Color, and Punk Rock Days fired up Central's spirit during the week of Homecoming. A Homecoming parade of club banners and Mercedes carrying the attendants and the Queen circled the field before the game against Lee's Summit. The Centralites also enjoyed the tiger effigy, set aflame by Queen Sherri Taylor.
Teams consisting of two girls and two boys from each class sold candy during the week of Wampumpeag. The Sophomore team sold more candy than any other team on record in Central's history collecting $1260 of the total $4500 in candy sales. Some of the games included balloon popping, tire rolling, and Simon Says. In the end seniors proved victorious. Student Body Treasurer Lynne Vaughn commented, "Wampumpeag brought out class unity in the activities, and the spirit throughout really made the games go well."
1. Jeff Newey and Amy Haynes clean up after competing. 2. Nanette Nicholas, Debbie Parker, Todd Aldrich and Brain Hoffman compose the Senior Money Maker Team. 3. Sophomore team members are Captain Ann Smith, Michelle Williams, Shane Gentry, and Jim Geha. 4. Waiting to begin popping balloons is Freshman Rhonda Backes. 5. Junior Chris Stevenson receives candy for his team. 6. Seniors John Toner and Jerry Lyon are the Bliss Brothers. 7. Cheryl Silkett, Rhonda Backes, Eric Eaton, and Kirk Arthur represent the Freshman “Foxes” at the Money Maker Games. 8. The Junior team consists of Jeff Newey, Captain Amy Haynes, Sheri Bucher, and Ray Smith.
Variety Shown In Assemblies

Assemblies, ranging from the senior - Faculty basketball game to the Freedom Jam concert, provided the student body with entertainment. Other assemblies included the Mime Troupe, which performed with the St. Joseph Symphony Orchestra, the one-act plays, and the Queen Coronations. Freshman Mary Divine commented, "I really liked them. They broke the monotony at school."
Pep Assemblies Arouse Spirit

Cheers, chants, dances, and songs kept the momentum running strong at pep assemblies. Students' participation in the Indian battle cry exhibited their school spirit. The pep band added excitement to the pep assemblies while pom-pon girls and cheerleaders displayed and led school spirit by dancing and cheering. Freshman Blake Winder commented, "I like pep assemblies because you can yell and scream and sit with your friends."
1. Showing interest at a pep assembly is Tegwin Ehlert.
2. The Pep Band boosts spirit at a pep assembly.
3. The football coach, Roger Grunwald, speaks on behalf of the team.
4. Enthusiastic Juniors answer battle cry.
5. Spirited cheerleaders show support for teams.
6. Pom Pon Girls dance to the music.
Students Send Candy Grams

The Christmas season kept students busy with extra school activities. Homerooms that wished to challenge each other for parties joined in these activities by decorating their doors. A large number of students participated by sending candy bars, stockings, and cards through a mail service. Juniors and Seniors added touches of Christmas to the Gazebo, while Freshmen and Sophomores decorated the Freshman Annex. Student Body President Brad Haggard commented, "The Christmas party that Senate gave the CRU children really made Christmas complete."
1. Ty Miller reads his mail-o-grams during second hour. 2. Brenda Euler and Tracie Breckenridge enjoy their party in the Sophomore office. 3. Freshmen participate in a Christmas party. 4. Heidi Enlert and Angle Taylor take time to send candy grams for Christmas. 5. Decorating the Christmas tree in the Gazebo are Jimmy Burris, David Lau and Jenny Preble. 6. Mrs. Virginia Frazier's homeroom class promotes Christmas spirit by decorating its door.
Homecoming Game Lost By A Point

Even though a snow day cancelled school on the Friday of Homecoming, Central played Lafayette as scheduled. Due to the snow day, Queen Coronation took place the following Monday. Homecoming week consisted of Indian, Hawaiian, Super-Hero, and the traditional Color and Dress-Up days. In addition to other Homecoming activities, Senate held a dance in the school cafeteria the Saturday after the game in honor of Winter Snow frost Queen Sandy Lincoln.
1. Lynne Vaughn, Darcy Downer, Sandy Lincoln, Debbie Parker, and crown bearer John Kelly await their entrance for the Snow frost Queen Coronation. 2. Sandy Lincoln and David Lau "Go Hawaiian" during Homecoming Week. 3. Steve Petty and Becky Kurz participate in Super Hero Day. 4. Leaving the Homecoming Dance are John Gamper, Jenny Coyne, and Scott Rubinstein. 5. Preparing for Coronation are Robin Bashor, Jean Wilson, and Linda Piluck. 6. Mr. Tarpley "shows off" Sue Ewing’s involvement during Hawaiian Day. 7. Sabina Ahad displays her Indian Spirit.
1. Peter Lammers rehearses his part as Ike during play practice. 2. Larry Frakes and Alan Kerber construct props for "Oklahoma." 3. Ray Smith, Diane Scott, Jim Carrithers, Stan Griggs, and Ray Tiller rehearse an act in the play. 4. Jana Stolt purchases a ticket for the play. 5. Working with the dancers is Mrs. Colleen Thom. 6. Allison Gann takes a break during play practice. 7. Rhonda Eaton and Tony Rake create the shirts for "Oklahoma."
'Oklahoma' Chosen For '82 Musical

For the second time, the musical 'Oklahoma' appeared on the Central High School stage making its debut in 1968. Student directors, David Alchin, Karen Burns, Mary Drake, Kendal Kater, Bruce Loveless, and Marilee Steeb, helped to guide the crews and committees. The stage crew took the responsibility for building the sets, and the light crew created and controlled the lighting effects during the performance. These crews, along with various others, dedicated twenty to twenty-five hours a week after school to assure an excellent production. Student director David Alchin commented, "The production staff worked well together. We had a lot of fun."
1. Curly (Jim Carrithers) and Judd (Bret Halsey) practice a scene in the smokehouse. 2. Will Parker (Stan Griggs) creates an image of Kansas City to his friends. 3. Ada Anne (Allyson Gann) prepares for her solo, "I Can't Say No." 4. Curly (Jim Carrithers) performs his solo in Act II. 5. Curly (Jim Carrithers) and Laurey (Mimi Antes) sing, "People Will Say We're in Love." 6. Maria Lopez creates makeup for Judd (Ty Miller). 7. The peddler (Greg Butchart) sells Laurey (Jenny Hamilton) a bottle of Elixir of Egypt. (Some photos by Tom Andresen)
Thom Produces 18th Musical

The cast, crews, and orchestra worked many hours to make the '82 musical a success. 'Oklahoma' centered around two cowhands, Curly (Jim Carrithers) and Judd (Ty Miller and Brett Halsey), who fell in love with the same girl, Laurey (Jenny Hamilton and Mimi Antes). Director Mrs. Colleen Thom commented, "The enthusiasm and dedication from everyone involved in the production started with the tryouts and kept up the momentum until the final curtain call. Certainly this is rewarding for directors and comes across to the audience."
Seniors Give It Their All

On the thirteenth and fourteenth of November, the Senior Class presented the Senior Revue of '82, "The Greatest Show on Earth." In the best tradition of P. T. Barnum, colorful vendors sold refreshments, and circus animals paraded down the aisles. Emcees Mimi Antes, Darcy Downer, Stan Griggs, and Bev Jones introduced the thirteen acts, which displayed a wide range of talents. "They were not only talented but they gave 100% of their energy," commented Ms. Paulette Manville.
Committees Pull Through

Not only did the Senior Revue take place out on the stage, but also behind the curtains. Producing a show like the Revue took the cooperation of many committees including lights, publicity, ticket, and stage crew.

No Revue could take place without the crews, directed by Ms. Paulette Manville and Senior Directors Carol Gibbs, Judith Meade, Bruce Mullican, Karen Giesenagen, Tim Ramsey, and Denise Smalley. Practicing six hours a day for four weeks made it possible to earn the $192.37 it took to meet expenses.
1. Playing the trombone to "When The Saints Go Marching In" is Steve Petty.  
2. Cast and Crew of the Senior Revue gather for a curtain call.  
3. The last performer before curtain call is Allyson Gann singing "You'll Never Walk Alone."  
4. Beverly Jones, Darcy Downer, Stan Griggs, and Mimi Antes prepare to introduce the next act.  
5. Mimi Antes complains about circus life to Darcy Downer and Beverly Jones.  
6. Debbie Vandeveer questions Beth Burris on the biology of frogs in "The Court."  
Academics
"It is like a basketball player; if they receive good encouragement, they continue practicing to get better. Winning awards made me want to pursue the creativity of art," commented art teacher Charles Taylor in reference to winning first place in a national competition while a sophomore at Central. Art students learned many forms of art. They also learned the history of art, did drawings, and worked on various projects throughout the year. These projects ranged from pop art to wall murals.
1. Mr. Taylor assists Tony Rake in making a life-size sculpture. 2. Rusty Myers receives a helping hand while finishing his pop art. 3. Dennis Mouser concentrates on pottery. 4. Posing for Art I students is Joe Nold. 5. Art II student Gall Grable works on a linoleum block. 6. Frankie Till and Marsha Huntsman prepare a silk screen. 7. Rolando Lerit, Linda Noblet, and Dana Wigfield prepare to paint.
IA Helpful For Students' Futures

"Every student needs some kind of IA training even if he is going to college," commented industrial art teacher Ken Wilkinson. According to Wilkinson tools can be used in just about any occupation. IA students learned how to use the tools and processes which will effect them in their future careers. They made various projects to gain experience. The projects also created concrete results that the students could take home.
1. Tony Bish searches for tools. 2. John Karns and David Umphress spend extra time inspecting a motor. 3. Drafting student Tony Berry puts finishing touches on a drawing. 4. Ty Miller concentrates on his drafting. 5. Taking a lid off of an air filter is Dwayne Medley. 6. Tim Kelley enjoys working in class.
Hillyards Moves To New Building

"I enjoy going to Hillyards because of the freedom that I have there. It also gave a bigger choice of classes," remarked Senior Kristi Perriman. One hundred and thirty-eight juniors and seniors from Central spent three hours each day at Hillyards learning vocational skills such as auto body repairs and data processing. Thirteen students participated in the Youth Education Training Program at Hillyards. The school moved to a new location at 36th Street and Faraon at the beginning of the second semester.
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1. This plaque welcomes People to the new school.
2. David Russell sets his lathe.
3. One car keeps several students busy in the Auto Body class.
4. Ron Schultz and Mark Goacher take a Data Processing test.
5. Students enjoy more space and new surroundings for working in a machine shop.
6. Mr. Gary Ray assists Kelly Grace in adjusting the feed on a printing machine.
7. Doug Sale and Kevin Schalley work on a fender.
Confidence Gained In Speech Classes

Students involved with Central's speech program kept busy by developing their oratory skills. One objective of the course centered on gaining self-confidence. To develop oratory skills and confidence, students spoke in front of the class, wrote radio commercials, acted out scenes from plays, and told stories. "Speech is a great class. It has helped me with talking in front of people, and it will also help in my future career plans," commented Chris Lacquement. Interested students competed in 12 tournaments including NFL, District, State, and Conference competitions.
1. Richard Roberts and Zane Ann Miller help each other with an assignment. 2. Bruce Loveless and Denise Smalley prepare their duet for a tournament. 3. Speech II students prepare for a tournament. 4. Karen Giesenhagen works on a timekeeper’s chart at Conference Competition. 5. First hour speech students listen to a radio commercial. 6. Liz Dielderich practices her storytelling selection.
"Debate class has given me poise and self-confidence," senior Bruce Mullican commented. In Debate I and II students competed at 11 tournaments in the novice, regular, and championship levels. Debaters participated in either teams consisting of two people or individually, referred to as Lincoln-Douglas Debate. Debate teacher Mr. David Bailey stressed preparation skills such as carding evidence, writing speeches, and communicating with an audience.
1. Bruce Loveless presents his argument while Tim Ramsay finds evidence. 2. Dominique Day reads her opening speech for a Lincoln-Douglas debate. 3. Jeff Woods observes as Ted Corless discusses his case with Mr. David Bailey. 4. Richard (Buddy) Means answers Bruce Mullican's questions during cross-examination. 5. Plotting their strategy are freshmen Ted Corless and Phil Hatten. 6. Roslyn Levine and Paul Giesenhagen study their file of evidence cards. 7. Comparing their plan attacks are Sharon Morse and Morgan Jones.
1. Mrs. Colleen Thorn waits with her drama students for the next in-class pantomime.
2. Jody Kilgore portrays a thief in her musical pantomime.
3. Demonstrating his skill imitating a tightrope walker is Ray Tillier.
4. Carla Humbard instructs her invisible flea circus.
5. Drama students enjoy working with visiting grade school students.
6. Kelly Wiegant aids her young partner in a game.
7. Nanette Nicholas dances in drama class.
Drama Experiences
World Of Theater

Where did many students keep busy learning how to direct, act, use lighting, set stages, choose costumes, apply makeup, and design a set? Four different hours of drama classes, consisting of juniors and seniors, provided the chance for students to become familiar with theatrical procedures. Each hour included both first- and second-year drama students. Drama helped people learn to accept responsibility while working on a group effort.
Many Performances Keep Drama Busy

Drama students, active in both one-act plays and the mime troupe, kept busy with a number of performances. Each class provided entertainment for the student body by presenting a selected one-act. The one-acts included "Say Uncle," "Mime Works," "Sure As You're Born," and "The Chips Are Down." These plays involved 125 students. Mime troupe which included 81 students, gave several different performances. Mime troupe performed at Central, the Civic Arena, and Molla Country Club. Many drama students also chose to participate in the all-school play "Oklahoma."
1. Mixed Choir I sings at the annual Fall Concert.
2. Performing some selections are Mixed Choir II members. 3. Choir students strengthen their stomach muscles by doing exercises. 4. Sherie Hestand, Teresa Rodewald, and Bari Grayson share sheet music during rehearsal. 5. Mr. Schneider leads Mixed Choir II in warm-up drills. 6. Dana Rake helps Mr. Schneider take role. 7. Accompanying Concert Choir are Marilee Steeb and Allison Gann.
Singers Entertain With Their Music

What did you hear while walking by room 52m? Lots of singing. Depending on the hour of the day, songs could be heard coming from either Chorus, Mixed Choir, or Concert Choir. These groups sang songs from those of the Renaissance period to those of Contemporary times. The calendar of events for the singing groups included a Christmas concert of "Nutcracker Suite," a spring concert with a collection from "Fame," and a number of other vocal concerts. Maintaining quality types of performances was a primary goal of the singing groups according to Director Tom Schneider.
Choir Adds To Xmas Spirit

Christmas carols, sung by Concert choir in the halls and offices, encouraged the Christmas spirit at Central. Susan Lang, a junior who caroled with the group, commented, “Carolimg helped me to feel much more cheerful.”
Directors Form Full Orchestra

The key goal of Directors Larry Bolton and Martin Bergee rested in combining the strings and the band to form a full orchestra. Both groups participated in activities such as the all-school play, concerts and competitions while strings alone offered their services to various organizations like YMCA dinners, school board, and church functions.

1. Choir members listen as Jenny Hamilton sings a Christmas carol. 2. Choir students prepare to sing by doing bending exercises. 3. Shawn Coder does warm-up stretches before choir practice. 4. The flag corps practices its routine. 5. Barry Schelham and Bob Yeell concentrate on playing their scales. 6. Band members practice formations outside the school. 7. Practicing his bass is Bill Lytton. 8. Mr. Tom Schneider directs concert choir during a fall performance.
1. Mr. Martin Bargee directs fourth hour band members. 2. Marching Band rehearses outside of the school building. 3. Starr Tuills and Jerry Lyon play in the brass section. 4. Band members wait for directions during practice. 5. Composing part of the French horn section is Janet Flesher and Edward Walaski. 6. Playing the clarinet is Miles Smith. Sherri Kendall and Terri Hoecker concentrate on playing their flutes.
Band Groups Show Musical Interest

Band members, composed of all musically inclined students, contributed many extra hours participating and playing their instruments in several places. The members demonstrated their techniques at football games, parades, concerts, competitions, and the all-school play. "They are what put us over the top, with the work they put in," expressed play director Mrs. Colleen Thom. Pep band, freshman band, concert and stage band, orchestra, quartets, and jazz ensembles comprised the different divisions in which band members participated.
1. Barbara Maris and Laura Johnson take notes from a class film. 2. Lynn Britsco prepares to sew. 3. Sharon Duckworth cuts out her pattern. 4. Jim Carrithers concentrates on threading a needle. 5. Marla Phillips works on home ec notes. 6. Cherie Miller presses the seams on her sewing project.
Home Ec Provides Helpful Experience

Amidst the humming of the sewing machines and the buzzing of stove timers, Home Economic students learned the fundamentals of home life. Home Ec involved more than simple cooking and sewing. Students also concentrated on family relations and child development. Although some feel Home Ec exists primarily for girls, boys remained interested and involved. Senior Bob Michaels commented, “Home Ec isn’t exactly what I expected, but it is helping to prepare me for when I live by myself.”
Business Electives Expand In Number

Two-thirds of all elective courses offered to students involved various types of business. The major portion of these classes included skills generally associated with secretarial duties. A few of these classes included typing, shorthand, and two-hour courses of clerical and secretarial practice. Other courses covered many different aspects of the business world. These classes ranged from general business to practical business or distributive education. Many students also chose to take bookkeeping or accounting. Accounting II joined the list of the business classes as a new course offered to students.
1. Kevin Wells concentrates on his accounting. 2. Lisa Flugrad centers her typing paper. 3. Eric Fuson works with the adding machine. 4. Harold Davidson searches for the right keys early in the year. 5. Les Gibson and Sherri Bryant work on their typing drills. 6. Debbie Schildknecht puts the finishing touch on her typing assignment. 7. Janet Meyer pauses from her accounting studies.
Math Competitions Provide Challenge

Math teachers chose students who maintained good grades in their classes to compete in the Missouri Mathematics Leagues (MOML) competitions. These students studied courses ranging from Algebra I and II through geometry and trigonometry. Central students, from freshmen to seniors, competed against other schools located in this county. When asked why he took the tests, senior Brian Eaton replied, "because they're interesting and very challenging to me."
1. Paying attention in Mr. James Ozenberger's Algebra II class is Brad Wright. 2. Renee Hecker and Landon Hoecker listen intently during math class. 3. Dana Bell takes notes in her Algebra I class. 4. Jenny East, Mike Gentry, and Todd Lehman write down their math assignment. 5. Doug Mead begins to work on his assignment. 6. Students take notes during Algebra. 7. Mr. James Ozenberger instructs his algebra class.
Science Generates Student Incentive

What did Albert Einstein and several Central students have in common? Mainly, an interest in science. Science courses at Central included general science, biology, chemistry, and physics. Many students took more than the one required course. Jennifer Barton, a fourth year science student, commented, "I took science because it challenges me and is an incentive to work. I like finding things out for myself."
1. Dianne Stober examines her lab work. 2. Mr. Bill McLaughlin lectures to his chemistry class. 3. Mike Ziegler and Cindy Despain discuss a science magazine. 4. Stacy Culp and Holly Gentry discuss the items on the bulletin board. 5. Scott Simmons and Jay Myers study for a biology test. 6. Working on her biology assignment is Cindy Clardy. 7. Kevin Staley, Kris McKinney, and Pam Feurt look over their biology book.
Nelson Honored For Experiment

Science Investigations provided an opportunity for nine seniors and two juniors to advance and utilize their knowledge. Students conducted experiments for competition in the Missouri Junior Academy of Science, Mid-America Regional Science and Engineering Fair, and the Junior Science Engineering and Humanities Symposium. Senior Janet Nelson's experiment with black walnuts won the Westinghouse Award. Sponsor Mr. Bill McLaughlin commented, "Alumni agreed that Science Investigations increased their knowledge about science and also increased their academic maturity."
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“The goal is to help the student develop the skills of creative writing at his or her own rate and particular field of interest,” said Advisor Mrs. Virginia Frazier. To qualify, the eleven participants in the Gifted and Talented Creative Writing Program submitted three pieces of writing and scored in the 95 percentile on a standardized test. The young authors sent their writing to several regional and national competitions. They also studied trade magazines to discover possible markets for publication.
1. Craig Nauman and Doug Field keep busy in class. 2. Craig Barr searches the newspaper during English. 3. Dawn Peters waits to give her oral presentation. 4. Michelle Merdock relaxes with a book. 5. John Wypert and Cheryl Dulac work diligently on their assignment. 6. Becky Holtsclaw prepares to do her class work. 7. Chris Early presents his oral book report in class.
English Emphasizes Individual Writing

English consisted of much more than improving students’ grammar or identifying sentence parts. It released creativity in students who enjoyed writing. Like art students using brushes and paints to enhance a picture, English students used pen and paper to develop an image. The freshman and sophomores unfolded perfect examples of emerging creative people. Their assignments ranged from spelling tests to oral book reports. Freshman English teacher Mrs. Beverly Smith commented, "The students develop an awareness of being a person with something worth communicating and through written and oral mediums learn to communicate more effectively."
1. Upperclassmen listen to a historic presentation about women writers. 2. Nanette Jensen relaxes during class. 3. Monique Duvall, Reyna Kallauner and Missy Mullanax discuss pilgrim-patriot day. 4. Linda Pittuck plays a role in English Literature. 5. Juniors work on assignments. 6. Mrs. Frazier helps her English Literature students.
Upperclassmen Work To Master English

Juniors and seniors prepared for the future by further developing their reading and writing abilities. English classes helped in this preparation. Juniors in Language Arts III reviewed traditional grammar taught in Language Arts I and II. They also read such books as The Scarlet Letter and studied a wide variety of American authors.

Seniors, although not required to take an English course, could choose from three classes. English Literature, a college preparatory class, covered writings from the early Anglo-Saxon period to those of modern times. Composition allowed students to concentrate on creative and free writing. Language Arts IV, the other class offered to seniors, stressed the development of vocabulary and effective sentence structure. By working hard, juniors and seniors continued to gain a better knowledge of English skills.
1. Kenny Gammon, Galen Bonham, and Tim Markle work on their history assignment. 2. Jeff Powell operates the film projector. 3. Andi Antes and Vicky Colby take American History notes. 4. Working on her history is Julie Stephenson. 5. Scott Gilcrest, Kathleen Hare, and Jeff McFall compare notes before a test. 6. Sophomores Mike Chavez and Janey Robertson read their history assignments. 7. Reading her lesson is Alison Corken.
Focusing On Past Brightens Future

A major goal of freshman and sophomore history classes consisted of focusing on the past to avoid making similar mistakes in the future. The freshmen students learned about American history from the pilgrims and Plymouth rock to the 60’s riots. The sophomores studied either world history, dealing with how civilization began and evolved, or ancient and medieval history which detailed the cultures that shaped today’s society. Mrs. Katherine Geyer, an American history teacher, stated, “I find history a fascinating subject, and I particularly like working with young people.”
Upperclassmen See History’s Rewards

"Government helps me realize how state and national governments operate," commented Senior Ed Reed. Government, a required course, involved all seniors for one semester. Government taught history at state and national levels. Several students learned history dealing with domestic and foreign affairs in International Relations. Other courses, available to both juniors and seniors, ranged from economics to geography. Juniors involved in the honors program studied Modern and Contemporary History.
1. Seniors learn the principles of American Government.
2. Tina Linn, Rod Plexer, and Kristy Shortle work on an assignment in class.
3. Ron Scholtz takes notes while listening to Mr. James George.
4. Scott Zweierink and Doug Phillips read the newspaper in Recent American History.
5. Shelly Smith catches up on current events.
6. Jim Oswald completes his test in Mr. George's American Government class.
1. Studying together are Terrie Roberts and Karen McCrory. 2. John Holub relaxes between classes. 3. Wally Bennett answers questions in his workbook. 4. Reynaldo Leff finds his textbook helpful. 5. Discussing their class work are Terry Hill and Calvin Mudd. 6. Patty Edwards concentrates on her math assignment. 7. Mike Valentine finds his calculator useful in doing math.
Students Get Credit For Jobs

Thirty-four students occupied this class. These students studied many of the same courses covered by other students. The courses included history, math, English, typing, and gym. The junior and senior students, as well as other students over the age of 16, spent school hours on the job. These jobs made up part of a statewide program which enabled children and young adults to work.

Their jobs served as credit earning courses. Juniors spent half a day at work while seniors worked the whole day. Mike Eastwood, a junior who worked at Wyatts, commented that his working gave him "motivation to advance to higher places."
French Students Become Carolers

French students not only learned the language, but they also studied customs, traditions, life styles, and history of the French. Students used their new language in many ways, including Christmas caroling in the mall.

1. French students sing Christmas carols in the East Hills Mall. 2. Brenda Nicholas performs a solo. 3. Mrs. Melanie Adams prepares for her fifth hour class. 4. Julie Lang, Penny Stephen and Lisa Benge visit before French class. 5. Scott Zweerink reads his German assignment in class. 6. Eric Cook concentrates on learning his German. 7. German students prepare to take notes from a televised lecture. 8. Fifth hour German students begin another day of German class.
German Classes Absorb Language

German students achieved a varying degree of fluency in German communication and grammar. Pupils also enjoyed the benefits of cultural enrichment through learning about Germany's heritage and artistic events. This year, Instructor William Mier used the educational television show *Guten Tag* (Good Day) to help his classes with their studies. "The shows are valuable," he said, "because the students can have the benefits of modern educational methods."
Latin Helps With English

Classes became a "classical adventure" to Latin students. Students in their first and second years of Latin concentrated on learning vocabulary while third and fourth year students translated parts of the Aeneid and Iliad. All the students used their knowledge to widen their use of English words.
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Spanish Tape Aids Classes

Spanish students focused on listening, speaking, and reading in a variety of activities. Classroom work emphasized using a tape recorder along with the textbook. Classes studied Spanish at four different levels, all with a goal for better understanding of the spoken and written language.
1. Honor guard members respond to Commander Paul Rose's order, "On Guard." 2. The Drum and Bugle Corps members are Eric Sharp, Paul Tannheimer, Elton Shepherd, Don Correa, Eric Reents, and Chris Carrillo. 3. Concentrating on the marching drill is Danny Bunch. 4. ROTC Queen Sheila Gross poses at the annual ball. 5. ROTC students take a break after school. 6. The Battalion Staff includes Lisa Gray, Lori Jackson, Jennifer Rose, Heidi Mattson, Danny Bunch, Doug Chilcote, Bill Puett, and Todd Gray. 7. Color Guard consists of Loma Davidson, Robert Daniels, Patty Caw, and Becky Coffman.

(See index for other group pictures)
ROTC Focuses on Different Abilities

"ROTC attempts to develop leadership and citizenship qualities in students," sophomore Todd Gray remarked. ROTC encompassed a wide variety of courses focusing on practical knowledge in subjects such as first aid and oral communications. Active students also volunteered much time and energy to Rifle Team, Color Guard, Drum and Bugle Corps, Military Police, Individual Drill Regulation, and Honor Guard. The Honor Guard competed in drills and shooting matches in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and the Annual ROTC Review.
1. Sophomore boys display their basketball techniques in gym class. 2. Ritchey Lowe demonstrates her serving style. 3. H. B. Taylor concentrates on his serve. 4. Gym students participate in a volleyball game. 5. Sophomore gym students enjoy playing volleyball and basketball. 6. Kyle Wells guards against Doug Beckwith as Mark Stuart looks on.
Variety Available To Gym Students

What do aerobics, dancing, bowling, and softball have in common? All could be found on a list of activities available to gym students. Freshman students spent one semester in PE and the other studying health. Sophomores remained active in PE for the entire year. Students exempted from gym classes included those involved in two sports during their sophomore year.
Sports
Indians Catch Kewpies Looking The Other Way

"We felt as if we had just won the Super Bowl," said Mac Horn as he reflected memories of defeating Columbia Hickman. The Indians caught the Kewpies off guard for the first time since 1942, during their fall homecoming! Captains Scott Haeker and David Lau contributed leadership as the football team captured the City title and remained unscored against during the Jamboree. The team voted to give Brad Sprong the John Gibson Award.
1. Doug Grooms slips away from oncoming defense. 2. Tom Squires dodges defensive attack. 3. Ripping through the banner at the Central-LeBlond game are Scott Haeker and Kevin Wells. 4. Lafayette defense scrambles to make the tackle. 5. Billy Ytell steps over a Lafayette defensive player to gain yardage. 6. David Lau delivers the opening kick-off. 7. A Benton opponent attempts to tackle a Central running back. (see index for team picture)
1. Players scramble to recover a loose ball. 2. Tim McKay cuts back against intruding defensive linemen. 3. Giving signals to the defensive captain is Assistant Coach Bill Wilson. 4. The freshman offense fights for yardage against an opposing team. 5. Manager Robert Michaels provides water for the J.V. team during half-time. 6. "One, Two, Three, Let's Go!" (see Index for group pictures)
Freshman Warriors
Tackle 6-0 Season

Under the direction of first-year Central coaches Jon Heermann and Bill Wilson, the newly formed freshman football team hustled onto the field to capture an undefeated season. Rating highly on basic fundamentals allowed the team to spend more time in other areas. Only once did their perfect record look threatened as the team faced Chillicothe. Trailing by 8 points going into the fourth quarter, the team pulled together and beat the Hornets 32-28. Coach Heermann expressed, "The kids knew we won as a team, not as individuals, and that everyone had to contribute in order to be successful."

Changes took place for the Junior Varsity players as the sophomores joined their team. Sophomore runningback Tim McKay commented, "It was quite an experience competing with older players, it benefited us both." The team compiled a 3-5 record. Outstanding players included Steve Bell, Tim McKay, Brad Cole, Todd Anderson, Scott Cochran, Richard Roberts, and Chris Casebeer.
Team Attends State 7th Consecutive Year

"Receiving a medal in front of thousands of people is a dream of every runner," quoted Coach John Chavez. Two members of the Cross Country team captured this dream as Matt Wegenka finished 7th and Mark Brananman received 9th place in State competition. Overall, the team ranked 4th in the State. Interest in the sport continued to grow as the team ended the season with 51 distant runners composing the largest team in the State.
1. The Cross Country team displays awards. 2. Coach John Chavez gives the J. V. runners a pep talk before a meet. 3. Approaching the finish line is Mark Branaman. 4. State competitors include: Greg Womack, Matt Wegenka, Brian Hoffman, Rod Pixler, Mark Branaman, John Gampper, Kent Troester, and Jenny Coyne (not pictured). 5. John Gampper sets the pace for his opponents. 6. Testing his endurance is Kent Allen. (See index for team picture.)
1. Team members encourage Dana Marriott as she attempts to putt. 2. Doreen O'Connor and Andrea Lima team up in a game of doubles. 3. State qualifiers: Mary Willman, Sherri Smith, Dana Marriott, and Veronica Inlie. 4. Doreen O'Connor smashes a serve. 5. The girls tennis team prepares to leave for a match. 6. Putting is Veronica Inlie. 7. Dana Rosenthal waits for the return.

(see index for team pictures)
Golf, Tennis Ends Challenging Season

"Putting" right along, the girls golf squad placed 1st in the city meet and 7th in the State. State competitors included Sherri Smith, Mary Willman, Veronica Ihle, and Dana Marriott. Foreign exchange student Veronica Ihle stated, "I was very happy to receive the honor of going to State and receiving the Sparkplug Award. It helped me to meet many people."

Tough challenges met the girls tennis team on and off the courts. Although the squad entered the season with 23 members, renovation of Noyes courts forced Coach Randy Dedrickson to cut the team down to 12 competitors. The team ended the season holding a 3-8 record and impressive standings in city competition as Doreen O'Connor and Kris McKinney finished 2nd in doubles and Dana Rosenthal grasped a 2nd place victory in the singles event.
Team Effort Aroused To 'Set' Good Year

Consisting of 15 members, the volleyball team played through the season with new Head Coach Mike Schooley and captured 11 of their 16 matches. Juniors Trena and Stacey Kerns made the All-City team along with Senior Brenda Euler. Junior Sue Ott received honorable mention as well as receiving the Sparkplug award. Diedre Still stated, "It's been a very successful year despite the lack of enthusiasm for volleyball and next year should be even better!"
1. Varsity players discuss their game plan before a match. 2. The Indians meet their competition at the net. 3. Team effort is demonstrated as Darcy Ahrens sets the ball for Sue Oll. 4. Stacey Kerns delivers a hard driving spike. 5. Head Coach Mike Schooley practices back row drills with the team. 6. Serving the volleyball is Brenda Euler. 7. Robyn Dunn returns the ball with great effort. (see index for group picture)
### Varsity Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Chrisman</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C. Central</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockhurst</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chillicothe</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linwood</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Southeast</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raytown South</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C. Northeast</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Horn</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield Park</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chillicothe</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandview</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus Hickman</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topeka</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leawood</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C. Southwest</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Hickman</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Tim Nordstrom uses the back-to-back technique to recover a rebound. 2. Matt Wegenka guards the ball while taking it down court. 3. David Lau attempts to shoot for a basket over his opponent. 4. Robby Stagner dribbles the ball down court. 5. Billy Yell puts the ball up. 6. Shooting from half-court is Matt Wegenka. 7. Deon Washington aims for points. (see index for team picture)
Boys Trip Hickman During Overtime

Lead them into overtime and what do you get? . . . A victory for Central's Boys Varsity squad. Their upset over Columbia Hickman by three points sparked the highlight of the season. Top shooters, David Lau and Cory Evans, led the team through a tough year. Coach Jim Perry commented on the 11-12 record by stating, "Inexperience, timely injuries, and a difficult schedule were big factors in keeping the team from developing a winning season."

The Junior Varsity team rallied to finish with an 11-4 record. Sophomore Robby Stagner expressed, "We show a lot of promise for next year."
Fine Boardwork Tips Victories

With seven returning seniors the Varsity team, under the direction of Coach Mary Kay Hyde and Assistant Coach Julie Chadwick, ended their season with an 18-3 record. Hosting the Tomahawk Tournament for its eighth year, the team placed second falling to Shawnee Mission East. They then captured District competition but lost by a narrow defeat against Paseo to end their hopes of returning to State.

Along with several upperclassmen, two freshmen, Monique Lucas and Jennifer Vollentine, received the honor of playing on both the J.V. and Varsity teams. The Junior Varsity posted a record of 7-6 for the season.
1. Crista Troester jumps to recover a loose ball. 2. Brenda Euler attempts to intercept a pass. 3. Lafayette provides a tough defense for Brenda Euler. 4. Monique Lucas overcomes her opponent in the opening jump. 5. Jody Stanton receives aid from her team members as she dribbles down court. 6. Shooting for two points is Kathleen Dudley. 7. The Junior Varsity girls perform their opening chant.

(See index for team pictures)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freshman Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excelsior Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platte City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chillicothe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excelsior Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platte City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chillicothe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Shooting a free throw is Paul Giesenhagen. 2. Attempting a jumpshot is Roger Teem. 3. Connie Broadus looks for an opening. 4. Kerl Gultry moves the ball down court. 5. Roger Teem battles a Benton player for the jump. 6. Coach William Hedge talks with the freshman team during time out.

(See index for group pictures)
Freshman Master Winning Season

As Central's freshman girls basketball team ended their season with a 14-3 record, they took another name as the City League Champions with a city record of 6-0. "They improved everyday from the first day to the last," commented Coach Bill Hedge.

The freshman boys' basketball team under the direction of Coach Tim Reynolds finished its season with a record of 12-4. Expressed Coach Reynolds "They put out a lot of effort and worked hard."

As for outstanding players, both coaches felt that everyone on both teams deserved that honor.
Heir Mier Coaches Swimmers 15 Years

Selling candy from Germany and Switzerland proved successful in raising money to support the boys' diving and swimming teams as Mr. William Mier entered his 15th year as Coach. After school both teams reported to the YMCA to practice. The divers worked on their techniques and style while the swim team swam distances of 2 to 3 miles daily. Some team members showed their dedication by lifting weights and swimming before school. Coach Mier expressed "It's not the quantity but the quality, and that depends on how you practice." Kent Troester qualified for State in the diving competition.
1. A swimmer practices his kicking skills. 2. The first set of swimmers respond to the shooting of the gun. 3. Performing an artful dive is Kent Troester. 4. Racers practice their take-offs. 5. Billy Miller concentrates as he prepares for a dive. 6. Coach Miller calls out diver's scores. (see index for team picture)
1. Todd Morgan attempts to reverse his opponent. 2. Mike Ziegler fights to keep from being pinned. 3. Acclaiming victory is Jim Boone. 4. Dean Field works for a fall. 5. Assisting from the side are coaches Tony Dudik and Jon Heermann. 6. Eric Eaton shoots in for a take-down. (see index for team pictures)
Grapplers Pin Down
One-on-One Technique

"Well, hello wrestling fans..." Although not like wrestling seen on your television set, Central wrestling can keep you sitting on the edge of your seat. This year's team, under the direction of Mr. Tony Dudik and Mr. Jon Heermann, snatched the City title and placed second in the Rockbridge Tournament of Champions. Strenuous practices and strict diets proved successful as the Varsity posted a 7-3 season and Junior Varsity a 6-2-1 record. "It's a demanding sport that takes a lot of mental as well as physical preparation," stated Scott Haeker. Mac Horn, Todd Morgan, John Laudie, and Bret Ulrich represented Central at Sub-State. Heavy weight wrestler Mac Horn received the honor of attending State competition.
Organizations
Student Body

officers
Watchful eyes focus in on any group of student body officers, but the ones that make changes get the criticism and praise. Brad Haggard, president; Ty Miller, vice-president; Lynne Vaughn, treasurer; and Kelly Wiegant, secretary, found this to be true.

The reinstatement of Senators, as opposed to the Homeroom Representatives of the past two years, proved the major change. Each class elected ten Senators and they, along with Class and Student Body officers and Cabinet, made up the school government.
Eleven Act As Advisors

The eleven Cabinet members, chosen last year by the newly elected Student Body officers, served as advisors and worked organizing all Senate activities. Their summer duties included making changes in the school Constitution and planning Homecoming. Responsibilities of Cabinet during the year included the Money Maker and all elections.
10 Senators Are Chosen

For the first time in three years classes elected ten Senators each semester with the duties of attending Senate meetings and reading the senate minutes to the different classrooms. Senate sponsored and ran many activities such as a Mr. and Mrs. Turkey Legs contest and a Homecoming dance.

1. Sherri Taylor listens intently at a Cabinet meeting. 2. Listening at a Senate meeting are Gary Lewis, Peter Lamme, Jim Carrathers, and Clark Ellison. 3. Tegwin Ehler and Megan Dixon prepare posters at a publicity meeting. 4. Students work on the effigy after school. 5. Senators voice their opinions at a student forum meeting. 6. Seniors Karl Brown and Susan Schnitker watch the effigy being built. 7. Berely Jones, Brad Sprong, and Mindy Christians staff pop for the Christmas parties. 8. Cabinet members get organized before the Money Maker games.

(see index for group picture)
Pom Pons Add Spirit

The Pom Pon squad, led by Reyna Kailauer and Co-captain Robin Barker, promoted spirit at pep assemblies and games. At a summer clinic they compiled many awards which included a sweepstakes and original home routine trophy and a spirit megaphone for the "MOSTSPIRITED" squad.

1. Joining the other spirit groups in marching the halls are the Pom Pon girls. 2. The Pom Pon Squad performs for the Freshman Orientation Assembly. 3. John Bryant and Keith Mathews concentrate on playing. 4. The Pep Band warms up before a pep assembly. 5. The Pep Band shows spirit at school before a game. 6. Playing the drums at the Money Maker games is Barry Maugh. 7. Julie Grace dances to "Fame." 8. The Pom Pon Squad practices after school.
Pep Band Plays On

Many things Pep Band did included marching the halls, playing for the Booster Club, and performing at pep Assemblies. Band leader Barry Maugh stated, “This year we are trying to work together and urge the students to show more spirit.”
**Saddle Club Holds Show**

Breakfast centers, candy sales, and raffles contributed to the funds needed for the Saddle Club’s annual horse show. Sponsored by Mrs. Deanna Trapp, the club aided interested students with horses and horsemanship. The students, with their own horses, held clinics throughout the year to help the inexperienced members learn more about horses.

1. Shelly Bunkowski and Carol Larkin show their skills at a horse clinic. 2. Kim Williams and Mrs. Deanna Trapp discuss business. 3. Liz Juda does a cheer during a pep assembly. 4. Cheerleaders rouse spirit among football fans. 5. Cheerleaders discuss ideas for upcoming events. 6. Freshman cheerleaders watch a pep assembly from the bleachers. 7. Students speak with Mrs. Deanna Trapp before a meeting. 8. Amy Fikins, Kelly Moore, and Tiffany Byrd rest their horses at a clinic. (see index for group picture)
Memorizing 100 chants, practicing 5 hours a week and attending all home and away games required dedication and work contributed by the cheerleaders. The squad consisted of 3 divisions, Freshman, Junior Varsity, and Varsity, with 6 girls in each. "I thoroughly enjoy working with the cheerleaders" stated Melanie Adams.
Wrestlers Cheerled On

Fifty girls tried out for the eight spots on the wrestling cheerleader squad. The girls not only cheered at home matches, but also traveled to out-of-town games. "We help them to feel there's someone behind them," said Jenny Preble.
"Swimmers, on your mark, get set, go!" Listening to the shot of the starting gun, members of the Timers Club kept the swimmers' times. In this way, the club played an important role at each meet.

1. Deanne Beattie and Beth Berry encourage the wrestlers.
2. Girls perform at the wrestling cheerleader tryouts.
3. Wrestling cheerleaders practice after school.
4. Lisa Harris and Michelle Potts compare times.
5. Mrs. Deanna Trapp collects time sheets from timers after a race.
6. Swimmers and timers wait for the results of a relay.
7. Timers wait for the swimmers to finish a race.
8. Jenny Preble and Dorothy Dowden display enthusiasm at a wrestling match.

(see index for group pictures)
Flag Corp Moves Up

The twelve girls in the flag corps found their group on the upswing. Under the leadership of Beth Weir, the girls got new uniforms and flags; they also received a charter, making them an official school organization.

1. A pep assembly crowd is entertained by the flag girls. 2. Samala Irwin, Lori Fowler, and Marilee Steeb line up to practice. 3. Preparing for a half-time show is the percussion section. 4. Barry Maugh prepares for a drum set feature at a football game. 5. The percussion section gets organized before appearing at half-time. 6. The drummers practice for a parade. 7. The flag girls practice marching. 8. Precision adds to the half-time show.
The percussion section, under the direction of Barry Maugh, appeared in the spotlight often. Featured in half-times and pep assemblies, members also represented the music department when KQTV filmed the section for the show "School Days."
C & F Work On Formula

Crankshafts and Flywheels, the two-year-old small engines club, continued their project of building a Formula I car. The club anticipates the completion of the car in two years. Sponsor Mr. Don Piveral stated, "It gives the members a chance to be involved in mechanics that is usually handled by a few people."
Members of the Brush and Pencil Club demonstrated their Christmas spirit by helping with the Sugar Plum Festival at Albrecht Art Museum. Prospective members submitted drawings for membership acceptance.

1. Chris Dean and Eric Sharp make sure of their accuracy. 2. Cory Jackson, Chris Dean, and Eric Sharp help each other get the job done. 3. Quinten Osten and John Karns check their work. 4. Brush and Pencil members work on paper dolls for the Sugar Plum Festival. 5. Sponsor Mrs. Jane Voss puts finishing touches on a Christmas ornament. 6. Gail Grable and Carla North prepare a plaster arm. 7. Sharon Duckworth trims a gingerbread man. 8. Concentrating on Mr. Piveral's demonstration is Erin Sharp.

(see index for group pictures)
Show Choir Is Good Experience

The 24 members of Show Choir auditioned in the spring and were chosen on the basis of singing, dancing, and stage presence. Mr. Tom Schneider, the Show Choir director, remarked, "It allows the student an expression of himself while being a member of a large organization."

130 - In the Spotlight ...
NFL Members
Hold Tourney

Central's National Forensic League chapter hosted its first invitational tournament. Speech Coach Ms. Paulette Manville felt Central's tournament "... was successful from every standpoint." The squad competed in fourteen tournaments during the year.

1. Ray Smith and Diane Scott sing "Brand New Day." 2. Mr. Tom Schneider's directions cause puzzlement among Show Choir members. 3. Andrea Christiansen and Gwen Maddix prepare an introduction for a selection. 4. Senior Denise Smalley displays her speaking skills for visitors. 5. Tehmeena Ahad and Tarry Trail await their upcoming debate tournament. 6. Seniors Denise Smalley and Bruce Loveless work on their duet. 7. Karl Brown prepares for a performance. 8. Show Choir entertains at the Spring Concert.
Spanish Club Washes Cars

Spanish club members consisted of first year students with at least a 3.0 average in Spanish class and students in their second or more years. They raised money in hope of visiting Branson Missouri, and attended a progressive supper.
Shoppers Hear French Carols

The membership of the French Club consisted of students with a minimum of one year in French. Members participated in a scavenger hunt, listened to speakers, Christmas caroled, and sang at East Hills.


(see index for group pictures)
Latin Club Holds Dinner

The traditional Cena Romana highlighted the Latin Club’s year, as future Latin Club members, dressed as slaves, served dinner to toga-clothed members. Students, with at least two years in Latin, completed an initiation at their first meeting.
Club Examines Medieval Life

The German Club started the year by attending the Renaissance Festival in Bonner Springs, Kansas. Twenty members spent the day learning about medieval life. Secretary Roslyn Levine stated, “I think German Club helps the students because it brings us all together.”

1. Mary Vandelicht and Jean Wilson discuss Latin names for toys. 2. Greg Maday is saved from a wild animal attack by Kent Troester and Mike Magin. 3. Chuck Vasey and Craig Burri discuss Craig’s German magazine. 4. Steve Morabito and Craig Francis review the names of everyday objects. 5. David Lowrance, Amy Haynes, and Doug Boucher present a report in German. 6. Herr Mier, Chuck Vasey, Brian Hoffman, Chuck Huemader, and Roslyn Levine practice singing in German. 7. Plans for the next Latin Club meeting hold the attention of Christa Troester and Linda Pittuck. 8. Reyna Kallauer, Heather Ramsdell, and Teresa Laudie enjoy a joke about Latin. (see index for group pictures)
Club Interests
Many Students

Twice a month approximately seventy students involved in Chem-Physics met to explore the world of chemical and physical science. Inviting guest speakers, acting out roles of scientists, discussing theories, and playing games helped them enjoy their classes in Chemistry I and II, Physics, and Science Investigations.
Terrariums Help Biology Club

With thoughts of a camping trip as incentive, members of the Biology Club made and sold terrariums to raise money. Sponsored by Mr. Dennis Reule and Mr. Dan Powell, the club met Thursday evenings. President Mindy Christians commented, "It's a great way to get to know people."

1. Chem-Physics club members present their Fall Homecoming banner. 2. Renee Hecker and Tracy Thompson take an active part in a Chem-Physics meeting. 3. Susan Long and Susan Schnitker discuss the different types of plants. 4. Mindy Christians and Mr. Dan Powell enjoy a laugh at a meeting. 5. Biology Club members participate in a discussion led by Amy Pfaff. 6. Beth Ward inspects an ailing plant. 7. All attention is focused on Mr. Bill McLaughlin. 8. Scott Zwerink, Brad Wright, and Richard Roberts participate in an experiment.

(see index for group pictures)
DECA Uses Work Skills

By raffling two tickets to a Rolling Stones concert, the Distributive Education Club of America earned money to sponsor regional contests. Its purpose included enhancing leadership and vocational understanding.
The local chapter of Junior Achievement met for two hours an evening, Monday through Thursday, to learn how to establish and operate a business. The group, divided into companies, made and sold products such as jumper cables and lamps.

1. Tina Miller reads a homework assignment as Kim Stufflebean takes a break. 2. Tracy Maxwell, Lore Maler, and Karen Burns concentrate on a DE assignment. 3. JA students carefully observe plans. 4. Looking over recently constructed lamps is Neva Patrick. 5. Working on an extension cord is David Duckworth. 6. Alice Burgess discusses advertising plans over the phone. 7. Brian Carroll and Robert Burgess read about retailing techniques. 8. Mr. Larry Marrs discusses business with DECA President Jim Stephens.
VICA Trains Club Members

About one half of the 200 Hillyard students that belonged to the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America attended Central. "VICA is good, for it prepares students for leadership in the community," stated Sponsor Mrs. Mary Ann Penniston.

1. Cristy Swindler and Scott Rouse attend a meeting. 2. Cristy Swindler, Vondalina Ralls and Michelle Shelter practice for VICA District Competition.
3. Secretary Jean Wilson and President Greg Maday discuss plans for the canned food drive at a meeting.
4. Jean Wilson, Sherri Taylor, and Jim Carrithers collect cans and sell tickets at lunch for the senior-faculty games.
5. Members of the Senior Leadership Club dress Hawaiian at the Freshman mixer.
6. Cans are stacked for delivery by Clark Ellison and Greg Maday.
7. VICA members listen to Mrs. Mary Ann Penniston. 8. Sponsor Mrs. Penniston talks with Ron Schultz about his paper.
(see index for group pictures)
SLC Leads Food Drive

Senior Leadership Club organized the Freshman Mixer, Senior - Faculty game, and the canned food drive. Possessing leadership qualities and maintaining a 2.0 grade average determined qualification for club membership.
AFS Probes The World

AFS promoted students' understanding of other nations. Members participated in a picnic, a Christmas party, and a Halloween party where they wore costumes representing different countries. The membership totaling over seventy supported such activities throughout the year.
Forum Club Accepts 20

Members of Forum Club strengthened their knowledge of the world through discussions of current events. Old members selected new members on the basis of a test and participation.

1. Renee Hecker shares the fun at the AFS Halloween party. 2. Ray Smith and Sponsor Mrs. Kathy Northup discuss business after school. 3. Students enjoy a picnic before an AFS meeting. 4. Dr. Jim Crenshaw leads the group in a serious discussion. 5. Susan Schnikker leads a Forum Club meeting. 6. Brad Puest on the current topic. 7. Forum Club members find a comfortable setting to share their views. 8. An AFS picnic provides fun for members and sponsors.
Many Work On Magazine

The ODYSSEY staff published prose, poetry, and artwork done by Central students. Editor Holley Bucher, Assistant Editor Beverly Jones, and six other seniors comprised the executive staff. With committees, a total of sixty-eight students worked on the literary magazine. Although distributed in the spring, production began in February. Students spent many hours after school completing the ODYSSEY.
1. Pam Fuert hurries to an art selection committee meeting. 2. Shelly Phillips, Stacy Conley, Amy Taylor, and Danna Williams attend an ODYSSEY meeting after school. 3. The art selection committee enjoys a relaxed atmosphere. 4. Nanette Nicholas, Mrs. Virginia Frazier, Debbie Parker, Mrs. Mary Jo Hornaday, and Beverly Jones discuss plans at an executive committee meeting. 5. Christy Caddell listens intently at a poetry selection meeting. 6. Paying close attention to instructions is Linda Harris. 7. Paula Huntsman comments to Cole Woodbury. 8. Old submissions catch the attention of Cole Woodbury.

(see index for group picture)
1. Jenny Hamilton works on the light table during fourth hour. 2. OUTLOOK members sort through newspapers. 3. Tom Andresen and Lisa Sullwood deliver OUTLOOKS. 4. Lisa Gentry and Lynne Vaughn read an article in the newspaper. 5. Eric Ransdell, Brad Spong, and Cory Evans rouse spirit at a pep assembly. 6. Distributing the papers are Brad Spong and Gary Belcher.
Paper Reflects Student Outlook

In a contest held in 1944, students chose the title of OUTLOOK for Central’s newspaper because the building at that time overlooked the city. The 1981-82 staffs approved of the name, feeling that the paper represented the “outlook” of the student body. Sponsor Mrs. Mary Jo Hornaday expressed “… that the major goal of the newspaper is always to be the communicator of happenings at CHS, stimulator of student opinion, and reflector of student interest.”
WAKITAN introduced many new ideas in the 1982 yearbook, including more art work, and individual layout and copy editors. WAKITAN also emphasized the use of color throughout the book instead of just the beginning pages. "The staff strived to find a different style of book," stated Editor Carolyn Hovenga.
1. Editor Carolyn Hovenga discusses completed paged with Mary Beyer. 2. Beverly Jones types while Julie Walkup explains an assignment to Lisa West. 3. A Senior Lounge mirror enables Photographer Camilla Stahlin to take a picture of herself. 4. Cole Woodbury takes some time out for relaxation. 5. Looking over Holley Bucher's shoulder are Amy Parrott and Heather Ramsdell. 6. A layout presents a challenge for Beth Burris. (see index for group picture)
Centralites
Piveral New Administrator

"We have very good administrators; they are extremely dedicated," said Principal Bill Tarpley. According to him the newest member of the administration, Mrs. Joyce Piveral, seems "to blend right in." Her main responsibilities include coordinating school activities and acting as Dean of Girls. Mrs. Piveral, coming from a smaller school, said "Kids are kids everywhere; it is just having to deal with them in larger proportions."
1. Mrs. Joyce Piveral schedules the homecoming activities. 2. Principal Mr. Bill Tarpley pauses before reading the morning announcements. 3. Mr. Sam Carnell reads his telephone messages. 4. The St. Joseph School Board members: Front: Mrs. Jan Powell, Mrs. Nancy Reed, Mrs. Betty Tolbert; Back Row: Mr. Bud Baker, Mr. Dennis Weiser, and Mr. Larry Jones. 5. Taking care of school business is Mr. Aaron Ranier. 6. Mr. Jim Wunderstadt examines sport's schedules.
1. Nurse Mrs. Jo Stokes checks the blood pressure of a student. 2. Keeping the halls clean is Custodian Mr. George Selter. 3. Mrs. Lucille Haennl posts receipts in the ledger. 4. Custodians Mr. Clarence Perry and Mr. Hilton Tinker, share a laugh as they relax. 5. The cooks get ready for the lunch rush. 6. Cook Mrs. Betty Strahm prepares the sacked lunches.
"I love the students, my work, and the atmosphere," said Mrs. Ivel Weipert, a secretary in the main office. Working behind the scenes, Nurse Mrs. Jo Stokes, secretaries, cooks, and custodians kept the school running smoothly. According to the head cook, Mrs. Jessie Shaiffer, a smaller but efficient cooking staff arrived each morning at 7:00 to prepare lunch. Custodians arrived at 6:30. Mr. Clarence Perry, a custodian in the lower Sophomore Annex, said "I really like my job and the people on my floor."
Staff Administration
Changes in the faculty of Central included a new Dean of Girls, Mrs. Joyce Piveral, and the death of Business Law and Typing teacher Mr. Don Cochran. This loss affected the staff as well as students. "He was a really nice guy who was always concerned," stated Business Law student Bruce Loveless.
2. Mr. Vince Perry prepares to eat lunch. 3. Mrs. Irene Bradshaw enjoys a lunch break with Mrs. Ruth Newhart.
1. Mrs. Mary Jo Hornaday and Jennifer Hamilton check OUTLOOK material. 2. Mrs. Chris VanHoozer and her class dress for Halloween. 3. Tim Hahn greets Vice-Principal Sam Carneal in the hall.
1. Principal Bill Tarpley and Mrs. Ruth Newhart talk between classes. 2. Brad Puetz and Dr. Jim Crenshaw participate in a Forum Club meeting. 3. After the day Miss Mary Kay Hyde takes a break.
Schoenfelder, Frances
English

Schoeder, Caroline
Home Economics

Schoeder, John
Counselor

Smith, Beverly
English

Sprague, Gary
American History

Sprouse, Kay
Physics

Stokes, Jo
Nurse

Stouffer, David
Algebra and Trig.

Taylor, Charles
Art

Thom, Colleen
Drama

Tietz, Gary
Librarian

Trapp, Deanna
Crafts and Plastics

Tyler, Melvin
Boys P. E.

VanHoozer, Chris
Business

VanVickle, Melba
Practical Business

Voss, Jane
Art
1. Mrs. Chris VanHoozer and Mindy Christens demonstrate Homecoming spirit by dressing up for Jersey Day. 2. Enjoying a meal together are Mrs. Sue Ewing and Mr. Charles Taylor. 3. Sponsor Mrs. Jane Voss helps out with a club activity. 4. Teachers show interest in a pep assembly.
Senior officers
Billy Ytell, president; Tegwin Ehlert, vice-president; and Amy Parrott, secretary-treasurer, helped lead the class to winning the Moneymaker. The Class of '82 also participated in community projects and the Senior Revue. Stated Sponsor Mrs. Ruth Newhart, "Seniors are involved in all activities of the school . . . ."
'82 Enjoys X-Mas Parties
1. Enjoying their class Christmas party are Ty Miller and Chip Bolin. 2. Karl Brown and Dana Wigfield compare the Christmas cards they received.
1. Senior girls escort “queen” Jim Carrithers in a Pep Assembly. 2. Class of ’82 exhibits enthusiasm during pep assembly.
Spirit Boosted By '82
1. Holley Bucher concentrates on her job as Copy Editor during WAKITAN Class. 2. Denise Smalley checks over a page for the OUTLOOK.
SLC Composed Of 35 Seniors

Clark Ellison   Terri Engel   Thomas Etherton   Brenda Euler   Corbin Evans

Jennie Evans   Pam Evans   Jay Farrell

Scott Fee   Pawel Filling   Melany Ferbert

Donald Fetters   Glen Findley   Gary Fleck

Lisa Flugrad   Todd France   Craig Francis   Scott Francis   Vicky Fritts
1. Brad Haggard assists Senior Leadership Club President Greg Maday with the canned food drive. 2. Greg Maday dribbles in for a lay-up in the Senior/Faculty basketball game.
Extra Time Spent
On '82 Activities
1. Brad Haggard works on the Homecoming effigy. 2. Counting cans for the Salvation Army canned food drive is Todd France.
'82 Harvest Court Revealed At Pep Rally

Neil Holman  Stephanie Holmes
Brian Hopkins  Ronald Horn
Stephen Horn  Carolyn Hovenga  Dennis Huber  Gina Huber  Carla Humbard
Julie Hunt  Paula Huntsman  Veronica Ihle  Kendel Kafer  Melissa Karns
Candace Kash  Brenda Kelly  Laura Kephart  Robert Kerns  Jody Kilgore

178 - In the Spotlight
1. Harvest Court of '81 awaits the announcement of Queen during a pep assembly. 2. Tegwin Ehret, Carla Humbar, Mary Vandelicht, Beth Burton, First Attendant Heather Ramsdell, Harvest Queen Sherri Taylor, and Maid of Honor Crista Troester represent Harvest Court of 1981.
Christmas Raises Students’ Spirits
1. Seniors Steve Petty and Craig Boyer spend their lunch period at the gazebo. 2. Gina Dodd enjoys a candygram as she enhances the halls with Christmas spirit.
'82 Competes In Many Sports
1. Kent Troester participates in a cross-country meet. 2. Senior football players are introduced during a pep assembly.
Costumes
Haunt
Centrals' Halls

Sherri Riche

Michael Ritchie

Terri Roberts

Lori Roseberry
Becky Rosencrance Robin Rosenthal Kim Ross Jeffrey Sanger

Lori Roach

Paul Rose

Kim Saverino Susan Schellhorn Susan Schnitker Ronald Scholtz

186 - In The Spotlight ...
1. Dressed as Raggedy Ann is Carla Humbard. 2. Mimi Antes exhibits her costume on Halloween.
1. Brian Butcher and Jim Carrithers fight during a scene in "Oklahoma." 2. Singing during the "Farmer and the Cowman" scene is Diane Scott.
1. Class members of '82 sing their Revue theme song "The Greatest Show On Earth" during the curtain call.
2. Shellie Bowman, Julie Hunt and Gale Vineyard become turkeys for the skit "Central High School Had Some Animals."

Sally Webster

190 - In the Spotlight ...
"One of the top priority goals of CHS is to improve the academic progress and to recognize and honor academic excellence," remarked Principal Mr. Bill Tarpley. The WAKITAN recognized 15 students who accomplished this priority goal. One of these, Janet Nelson, excelled in the field of science. She, along with 39 other students in the nation, went to Washington, D.C. for recognition of her accomplishments.

The Class of 1982's outstanding academic achievers:
First Row: Lisa Childress, Jean Wilson, Lynne Vaughn, Debbie Parker, Julie Grace, Lisa Sultwold, John Toner; Second Row: Mary Vandelicht, Mary Beyer, Laurie Bryant, Paul Brunner, Grant Schultz, Peter Lammers, and Darcy Ahrens. Janet Nelson not pictured due to her trip to Washington, D.C.
15 Academic Achievers Recognized By WAKITAN
Senior Directory

ADAMS, SCOTT: Baseball, Basketball, Football-4, Senator

ANDRESEN, TOM: All-School Play-4, Chem-a-thon Alternate, Chem-Physics Club-2, ODYSSEY-3, OUTLOOK, SLC, Intramurals

ANTES, MIMI: All-School Play, District Music Contest, Freshman Talent Show, Mime Troupe, NCTE Writing Contest, Prom Committee, Show Choir, Sophomore Talent Show, State Music Contest, Volleyball, Concert Choir, One Act Plays

ARCHDEKIN, CAROL: DECA, Wrestling Cheerleader

BABCOCK, SANDRA: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Show Choir, Sophomore Talent Show, Wrestling Cheerleader, Concert Choir-2


BELCHER, GARY: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Junior Spirit Force, Percussion Ensemble, Pit Orchestra, Senior Revue, Chem-Physics, OUTLOOK, Basketball, Baseball, Football-4, Band-4

BEYER, MARY: Senior Revue, Track, WAKITAN-2

BEYER, MELONIE: JA, Northwest Business Contest, Who's Who, C-Club, FSA, Swimming

BIDDINGER, STEVE: Track

BISIG, DIANE: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Mid-American Regional Science Fair, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, Who's Who, Science Investigations, Chem-Physics Club-2, Pom Pons, Tennis, Homeroom Representative

BLACK, CHRISTOPHER: Senior Revue, Swimming-4

BOLIN, CHIP: Freshman talent Show, Sophomore Talent Show, C-Club, Latin Club-3, Football-4, Homeroom Representative, Senator, Sophomore Class President

BOSSERT, DOUGLAS: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, JA,
Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, Spirit Bunny, Gymnastics, Intramurals-4

BOWMAN, SHELLIE: Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Biology Club, Latin Club, Stage Band

BOYER, CRAIG: Basketball, Football

BRANAMAN, MARK: Cross Country-4, Track-4

BRUNNER, PAUL: Freshman Talent Show, Sophomore Talent Show, OUTLOOK, Intramurals


BUCHER, HOLLEY: Freshman Talent Show, Girl's State, NCTE Writing Contest, Senior Revue, Who's Who, ODYSSEY, NFL, WAKITAN-2, Swimming, Homeroom Representative

BULLOCK, ECY: DECA, Senior Revue, VICA-2, Wrestling

BURNS, ANGIE: DECA

BURRIS, BETH: Freshman Talent Show, Harvest Court, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, SLC, WAKITAN-2, Choir, Senator, Sophomore Class Secretary/Treasurer

BUSH, KENNY E., JR.: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Band, Stage Crew

BUTCHART, GREG: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, NFL

BUTCHER, BRIAN: Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Baseball-4, Intramurals

CABLE, JODI: Senior Revue, Concert Choir-2

CANNON, KAREN: Flag Corp, Track, Band, Homeroom Representative

CARRITERS, JIM: All-School Play, Prom Committee, C-Club, Baseball-4, Basketball, Football, One Act Plays, Cabinet, Senator

CHILDRESS, LISA: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, Biology Club, Forum Club, Latin Club, OUTLOOK, NHS-2

CRESS, DUANE: Art-4, ROTC

DAVIDSON, SHELBY L.: DECA, NFL, Spanish Club-4, JROTC

DENNIS, DAVID WAYNE: ROTC-4

DOBBS, MARCY: Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Concert Choir

DODD, GINA: Senior Revue, Freshman Cheerleader, Concert Choir

DOWNER, DARCY: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Show Choir, Who's Who, Biology Club, ODYSSEY, Tennis, Concert-2, One-Act Plays

DRAKE, MARY: All-School Play-4, Freshman Talent Show, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, Who's Who, Pom Pons-3, One-Act Plays

DRAUT, SANDRA: Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Pep Squad, Mixed Choir

DUCKWORTH, SHARON: All-School Play, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, Brush and Pencil Club, French Club, Art

DUDLEY, KATHLEEN: Basketball

DYER, MICHELLE: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Concert Choir-2

EHLELT, TEGWIN: Harvest Court, Money Maker, Prom Committee, Cheerleading-4, ODYSSEY, SLC, Tennis, Homeroom Representative, Senator, Senior Class Vice-President, Senior Revue

EULER, BRENDA: Freshman Talent Show, Basketball-4, Volleyball-4, Band

FLUGRAD, LISA: All-School Play, Junior Spirit Force, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, ODYSSEY, Pom Pons, Spanish Club-4
FRANCIS, CRAIG: Chem-Physics Club, German Club, War Games Club, Swimming

GANN, ALLYSON: All-District Choir, All-School Play, District and State Music Contest, Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Show Choir, Sophomore Talent Show, Concert Choir, One-Act Plays

GIBBS, CAROL: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, AFS, NFL-4, Pom Pons, Gymnastics

GIDDENS, LEA ANN: All-School Play, Senior Revue, Spanish Club, WAKITAN, Senator

GIESENHAGEN, KAREN: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, NFL, Concert Choir, One-Act Plays, Homeroom Representative

GILMORE, DIANNA: Senior Revue, Pep Club, Concert Choir


GRAY, LISA: ROTC-4

GRAYSON, BARI A.: DECA, JA, Junior Spirit Force, Senior Revue, Pep Squad, Track-4, Mixed Choir-2

GREGORY, CATHY: Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Concert Choir-2

GRIGGS, STAN: All-School Play-4, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Spirit Bunny, WAKITAN, Intramurals, Track, Concert Choir, One-Act Plays, Homeroom Representative

HAEKER, SCOTT: C-Club, Football-4, Wrestling

HAGGARD, BRADLEY: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, C-Club, SLC, Baseball-4, Basketball, Cross Country, Intramurals, Freshman Class Vice-President, Homeroom Representative, Student Body President

HARVEY, JODIE: All-School Play, DECA-2, Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, Who's Who, C-Club, Freshman Cheerleader, Pom Pons, Diving, Gymnastics, Choir, Homeroom Representative, Senator
HAHN, TIM: High School Rodeo-4, Saddle Club-4, Football-4, Wrestling

HAILEY, JANICE


HEATH, MELANIE: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Biology Club, One-Act Plays

HOPKINS, BRIAN: SLC, Baseball-4, Intramurals

HORN, STEPHEN: Chem-Physics Club, Basketball, Football, Track

HOVenga, CAROLYN: Senior Revue, Who's Who, Latin Club-3, WAKITAN-2, Basketball, Volleyball


JONES, BEVERLY: All-School Play, Creative Writing, MTI Representative, NCTE Writing Contest, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Show Choir-2, Society of Distinguished American High School Students, Sophomore Talent Show, Who's Who, AFS, Chem-Physics Club, ODYSSEY, WAKITAN-2, Concert Choir-2, Cabinet

JUDA, LIZ: Freshman Talent Show, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, C-Club, Cheerleading-4, French Club, Swimming, Tennis, Concert Choir-2

HECTOR, LAURA: Senior Revue, Concert Choir, FSA, Pep Squad


HOLMAN, NEIL: Prom Committee, C-Club, Basketball, Football-4, Tennis, Wrestling

HOLMES, STEPHANIE

leader

IHLE, MARIA VERONICA: Basketball, Golf

JENKINS, JEFF: DECA-2, Freshman

KASH, CANDACE: All-School Play, Brain Bowl, Chem-a-thon, Math Team, NCTE Writing Contest, Chem-Physics Club, NHS-2, OUTLOOK, Strings

KERNs, ROBERT W.: Senior Revue
Sophomore Talent Show, C-Club, Wrestling, Football-4

KRUSE, PAIGE: Senior Revue, Chem-Physics Club, French Club

LAMMERS, PETER: Creative Writing, Senior Revue, Chem-Physics Club, NHS-2, OUTLOOK, SLC, Tennis, Cabinet, Homeroom Representative

LAU, DAVID: Money Maker, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, SLC, Baseball-4, Basketball-4, Football, Concert Choir-2

LAUDIE, JOHN: Wrestling-4

LEWIS, ED: Chem-a-thon, Chem-Physics, Forum Club, Latin Club-3, SLC, Cross Country, Track

LEWIS, GARY: Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who's Who, SLC, Baseball, Football, Wrestling, Cabinet, Homeroom Representative

LIMA, ANDREA: All School Play, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, C-Club, Tennis, One Act Plays

LINCOLN, SANDY: DECA-2, Freshman Talent Show, Junior Spirit Force, Basketball-4, Track

LOPEZ, MARIA: All School Play, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Who's Who, NHS-2, OUTLOOK, SLC, Spanish Club, Timer's Club, Cabinet, Junior Class Secretary/Treasurer

LOVELESS, BRUCE: All School Play, Mime Troupe, Money Maker, NFL-4, Golf-4, Wrestling, Debate-2, One Act Plays-2, Senator

MALAN, DIANE: Flag Corp, Wrestling Cheerleader, Band, Homeroom Representative

MARRIOTT, DANA: Junior Class Mascot, Prom Committee, C-Club, Latin Club, SLC, Basketball-4, Golf-4

MAUGH, BARRY: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Senior Revue, Show Choir Ensemble, Sophomore Talent Show, State Music Contest, Band, Senate

MC CRARY, JUANITA: Track

MC KERNAN, DEBRA: All-School Play, Senior Revue, Spanish Club, Timer's Club, Track, Homeroom Representative

MEADE, JUDITH: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Junior Spirit Force, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, Chem-Physics Club, OUTLOOK, YAC, Mixed Choir, Homeroom Representative

MICAELS, ROBERT: Football, Track, Wrestling

MILLER, DANIEL: German Club-4, Football-4

MOOR, CHAD: Football, Wrestling-4

MOSS, THERESA: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Jazz En-
NELSON, JANET: All-School Play, All District Band, Chem-a-thon-3.

AFS, ODYSSEY, OUTLOOK, Concert Choir-2, One Act Plays

NOLF, GRETCHEN: All-School Play, Junior Spirit Force, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Biology Club, Chemistry Club, Spanish Club, One Act Plays

NORDSTROM, JAMES RICHARD: Committee, Senior Revue, Who's Who, GAA, ODYSSEY, OUTLOOK, Tennis, Timer's Club, Senator, Snowfrost Court

PARROTT, AMY: All-School Play-4, Graduation Committee, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, AFS, German Club, NHS, SLC, WAKITAN-2, Mixed Choir-2, Senator


NICHOLAS, NANETTE: All-School Play, Creative Writing, Freshman Talent Show, Mime Troupe, Money Maker, Senior Revue, Who's Who, Baseball, Basketball, Intramurals

NORTH, CARLA: All-School Play, Money Maker, Brush and Pencil Club, OUTLOOK, Timer's Club, Golf, Senator

PARKER, DEBBIE: Freshman Talent Show, Money Maker, Prom Committee

PATRICK, NEVA: JA, Junior Spirit Force, Senior Revue, Track-4

PREBLE, JEANINE: JA, Senior Revue, Wrestling Cheerleader

PUETT, BRAD: Brain Bowl-3, Chemistry Club-2, Forum Club-2, German Club-3, OUTLOOK
RAILS, VONDALENA: VICA-2, Swimming

RAMSAY, TIM: All-School Play, Senior Revue, Biology Club, NFL-4, Baseball-4, Cross Country, Intramurals, Wrestling

RAMSDELL, HEATHER: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Harvest Court, Homeroom Representative, Moneymaker, Senate, Senior Revue, Mixed Choir, AFS, C-Club, Cheerleading, Physics Club, Latin Club, NHS, SLC, Swim Team, Gymnastics, Tennis, WAKITAN-2

RANSDELL, ERIC: Freshman Talent Show, Homeroom Representative, Latin Club, OUTLOOK, Football, Intramurals

REED, ED: Baseball, Football, Intramurals

ROSE, PAUL: JA, Honor Guard, PEER, ROTC-4, VICA

ROSENTHAL, ROBIN: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, AFS, Chemistry Club, French Club, NFL, One Act Plays

SCHNITKER, SUSAN: Biology Club, Brush and Pencil Club, Forum Club, Senator

SCHULZE, CRISTEL: All-School Play, Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, Tennis, Concert Choir-2

SHELTER, MICHELLE: Brush and Pencil Club-4, VICA

SHUTTS, STUART: DECA-2, Mathematics Club, Forum Club, German Club-4, Baseball, Intramurals

SIMON, ROBIN: Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, OUTLOOK, NFL-4, One Act Play

SMALLEY, DENISE: Mime Troupe, Senior Revue, OUTLOOK, NFL-4, One Act Play

SNODGRASS, ALISON: Senior Revue, Biology Club, NFL

SPEISER, ED: C-Club, Baseball, Basketball, Football-4, Intramurals

SPRING, BRAD: JA, Latin Club, NHS, OUTLOOK, Football-4, Tennis, Cabinet

SQUIRES, TOM: Latin Club-3, SLC, Basketball-4, Football-4, Golf-4

STAHLIN, CAMILLA: All-School Play-4, Freshman Talent Show, Prom Committee, Biology Club, Brush and Pencil Club, French Club, SLC, Tennis, WAKITAN-2, Track

STEED, MARILEE: All-School Play-4, Freshman Talent Show, Mime Troupe, Pep Band, Senior Revue, Show Choir, Sophomore Talent Show, State Music Contest, Who's Who, NHS, OUTLOOK, SLC, Band-4, Concert Choir, One Act Play

STEPHENS, JAMES: DECA, Art

STEVENSCCOTT, SCOTT: All-School Play, Senior Revue, AFS, Biology Club, Brush and Pencil Club-4, Chemical Physics Club, Senator

STOBBS, CHRISTINE: All-School Play, Senior Revue, AFS, NFL-4, Homeroom Representative

STOLTZ, JANA: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Gifted and Talented Writing Program, Senior Review, Sophomore Talent Show, Biology Club, Brush and Pencil Club, OUTLOOK, Basketball, Tennis, C-Club

SULLWOLD, LISA: Chem-a-thon, Senior Revue, Biology Club, Chemistry Club, Forum Club, German Club, NHS, OUTLOOK, Timer's Club, Intramurals, Swimming

TAPP, NOLAN: All-School Play, Honor Orchestra-4, MMTA-2, String Competition-4, Orchestra-4, Homeroom Representative

TAYLOR, SHERRI: Harvest Queen, Moneymaker, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Chemistry Club, FSA, NHS, SLC, Cabinet, Junior Class Vice-President, Senator

THOMPSON, LINDSAY: Junior Spirit Force, Senior Revue, Freshman Talent Show, Who's Who, AFS, Biology Club, French Club, Timer's Club, Swimming

TONER, JOHN: All-School Play, Chem-a-thon, Freshman Talent Show, Missouri Boy's State, Senior Class Mascot, Senior Revue, Who's Who, Band-4, Chemistry Club, Freshman Baseball Manager

TRAIL, TARRY: All-School Play, Junior Spirit Force, Pep Squad, NFL, Spanish Club, Track

TROESTER, CRISTA: Harvest Court, Latin Club, NHS-4, OUTLOOK, SLC, Basketball-4, Cross Country, Golf
UNGLES, JENNIFER: Prom Committee, Senior Revue, Concert Choir-2

UTTERBACK, MARTY: Biology Club, Chem-Physics Club, Cross Country, Gymnastics, Intramurals, Track

VANDELICHT, MARY: Creative Writing, Freshman Talent Show, Harvest Court, Homeroom Representative, Junior Classical League, Prom Committee, Who's Who, Biology Club, C-Club, Cheerleading, Latin Club, NHS, OUTLOOK, SLC, tennis, Swimming

VAN HOOZER (STEPPE), KATHY: Senior Revue, Concert Choir, AFS, Biology Club

VANDEVER, DEBRA: Senior Revue, Concert Choir, AFS, Biology Club

VAUGHN, LYNNE: All-School Play, Creative Writing Program, Freshman Talent Show, Senate, Senior Revue, Student Body Treasurer, Mixed Choir, AFS, French Club, NHS, OUTLOOK, SLC, Swimming, Tennis, Snowfrost Court

VINEYARD, GALE: Freshman Talent Show, Graduation Committee, Prom Committee, Senate, Senior Revue, Who's Who, AFS, Biology Club, Latin Club, OUTLOOK, Swimming, Tennis

VOLLMER, STEVE: Intramurals, Track

WALDROP, BRYAN: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Junior Spirit Force, Senior Revue, Sophomore- Talent Show, Pep Band, AFS, Biology Club

WALKUP, JULIE: Distinguished High School Student Award, Freshman Talent Show, Graduation Committee, NCTE Writing Contest, Prom Committee, Senator, Senior Revue, Who's Who, Concert Choir, Biology Club, French Club, SLC, WAKITAN-2, Tennis

WALTERS, CASSIE: All-School Play, Graduation Committee, Mime Troupe, Moneymaker, NCTE Writing Contest, One Act Play, Prom Committee, Senior Revue, French Club, Volleyball

WEIR, ELIZABETH: District Music Contest, Flag Corps, Freshman Talent Show, Pep Band, Sophomore Talent Show, State Music Contest, Who's Who, Band-4, Gymnastics, Wrestling Cheerleader

WIEGANT, KELLY: All-School Play, Freshman Talent Show, Mime Troupe, One-Act Play, Senator, Senior Revue, Sophomore Talent Show, Student Body Secretary, Choir, NFL, NHS, OUTLOOK, SLC, Timer's Club, Swimming

WILLIAMS, APRIL: Senior Revue, Concert Choir, C-Club, Basketball, Cheerleading, Track-4

WILSON, JEAN: Cabinet, Senior Revue, Junior Classical League, Prom Committee, Senator, Sophomore Talent Show, Latin Club, OUTLOOK, SLC

WOODBURY, COLE: Freshman Talent Show, Junior Spirit Force, All-School Play, Senior Revue, Biology Club, Brush and Pencil Club, ODYSSEY, WAKITAN-2

YTULL, BILLY: Money Maker, Prom Committee, Senator, Senior Class President, Show Choir, Concert Choir, Baseball-4, Basketball-4, Football-4
Junior
	officers
"Fostering spirit for the student body by backing major sports and raising all the money needed to cover expenses of the Prom," were two specific goals of Sponsor Mr. Bob Jochems. His job involved coordinating all fund-raising activities and supervising Junior Class Officers Bill Bachman, Jeff Newey, and Megan Dixon.

1. The Junior Spirit Force waits for pep items to sell. 2. Jackie Crane puts the finishing touches on her project. 3. Mr. Charles Taylor and Tony Rake create a plaster mold. 4. David Lowrance lounges after school.
McLaughlin Guides Club

Ackley, Tom
Adams, Kevin
Adkins, Larry
Ahad, Sabina
Akins, Karen
Aichin, David
Alders, Jamie

Alternatt, John
Amos, Ronnie
Anderson, Darrell
Anderson, Todd

Angold, Connie
Anguish, Angela
Arch, Bill
Auxter, Jeff

Babcock, Robert
Bachman, Bill
Bacon, Alexis
Barksdale, Lisa

Barnes, Lisa
Barton, Dwayne
Beechnor, John
Bell, Katie
Bennett, Scott
Bettis, Lattia
Beyer, Craig

Binau, Jean Ann
Bishop, Tim
Black, Brian
Blair, Bob
Blair, Tamela
Blasing, Scott
Bloss, Candy

Blount, Roselle
Bobela, Randal
Bonnah, Dean
Borchardt, Tracy
Bosler, Deniece
Bottorf, Julie
Bowser, Jane

204 - In the Spotlight...
1. Members of Chem-Physics Club participate in demonstrating a logic problem. 2. Renee Hoecker and Jenny Coyne combine acting talents with scientific knowledge during a Chem-Physics meeting.
Ghosts Roam
In Hallways

Corbet, Brian
Cordonnier, Phillip
Corwin, Pete
Cox, Kip

Coyne, Jenny
Cranes, Jackie
Cress, Michelle
Crist, Linda

Crouser, Mark
Cruse, Raymond
Cudworth, Diane
Culp, Stacy

Curtin, Rita
Daken, Orville
Dancer, Jodi
Davis, Lori
Dempsey, Nancy
Despain, Cindy
Dial, Lora
Dillard, Vicki

Dixon, Megan
Dodd, Sonja
Domino, Jeff
Donaldson, Mark
Doolan, Mike
Dorsom, Mike
Dowden, Dorothy
Dowden, Rhonda

Downey, Dawn
Duckworth, David
Dulac, Randall
Dunn, Robyn
Duvall, Monique
Dye, Angela
Dzubay, Jim
East, Lisa

Easter, Dennis
Eastwood, Mike
Eaton, Rhonda
Eggebrecht, Jennifer
Elder, Vonda
Erickson, Kip
Esely, Stacey
Evans, Amy

206 - In the Spotlight ...
1. Lolita Terrell and Lisa Minor dress-up for Halloween. 2. A student masquerades as Mr. Bones for Halloween dress-up day.
1. Tammy Clapham leads the juniors in a chant. 2. The junior class portrays their theme as "Beach Bums."

Horners, Jeff
Houston, Skip
Howell, Steve
Ingram, Brian
James, Chuck
James, Pam
Jeske, David
Johnson, Brad

Hestand, Sherie
Hicks, Jerry
Higdon, Gregg
Hill, Romona

Hill, Terry
Hillenbrand, Gisele
Hinder, Shelly
Hiserote, Chad

Hockaday, Brian
Hockaday, Terri
Hoecker, Landon
Holland, Zena
Johnson, Cheryl
Johnson, Curtis
Johnson, Darlene
Jones, Clark
Jordan, Janell
Justus, Melody
Kallauner, Reyna
Karguth, Vonda

Keck, Lonnie
Kelley, Tim
Kelly, Kim
Kendall, Sherry
Kerns, Stacey
Kerns, Trena
Kirschner, Tim
Knox, Kara

Koelliker, Jon
Kump, Charlotte
Kump, Rodney
Kunkle, Greg

Kuula, Mervi
Lamanisky, Steve
Landis, Marcie
Lang, Jennifer

Lang, Susan
Langerock, Jeff
Langston, Whitney
Lanier, Steve

Larkin, Carol
Lash, Tammy
Laude, Teresa
Lesan, Greg
Levine, Reelyn
Lewis, Tyler
Liechti, Brian
Lillard, Tim

Lincoln, Cathy
Linquist, Syndi
Linscott, Patrick
Little, John
Locklin, Jim
Lacqueurment, Chris
Lotz, Kim
Lowrance, David

Beach Bums ’83’s Mascot
1. Marsha Huntsman works on decorations for the children's festival. 2. Leanna Todd and Dawn Piper discuss the sale of spirit items before a game.

210 - In the Spotlight
Townsend, Lorrie
Trail, Steven
Trautman, Matt
Trump, Margery
Tuck, Brad
Vasey, John
Waddle, Rochelle

Wade, Nan
Wallace, Renee
Wallace, Susan
Ward, Beth
Ward, Noreen
Wareham, Janelle
Warnier, James

Warthman, John
Watkins, Pam
Watson, Chris
Weber, Bryan
Wegenka, Matt
West, Dana
West, Lisa

Wheeler, Paul
White, Rose
Whitley, Eddie
Whitley, Kelly
Whitsell, Tammy
Wilkinson, Pauline
Williams, Danna

Wills, Kelly
Willman, Mary
Wilson, Lisa
Wilson, Patricia
Winder, Mavis
Wing, Mark
Womack, Greg

Wombwell, Travis
Wright, Brad
Wyrick, Annie
Yocum, Kent

Youngdahl, Andrea
Ytell, Robert
Zirkle, Starr
Zweierink, Scott

1. Setting the pace in the City Cross Country meet is Matt Wegenka. 2. During half time Chris Casebeer takes a break.
Sophomore

officers
The Class of '84 pursued the goal of Sophomore Class Sponsor Mrs. Joanne Anderson, "To involve as many students as possible." Selling apples in front of the cafeteria and other money-making projects involved not only Class Officers Jim Geha, Joey Hoecker, and Janey Robertson, but other sophomores as well.

1. Sophomore girls stop at their lockers between classes. 2. "V-i-C-T-O-R-Y, that's the Sophomore battle cry!" 3. Mike Barnett works on a small engine. 4. Cheryl Heckman and Angi Rogers get their exercise for the day.
1. Involved in Homecoming activities are Jim Geha, Johnna Anderson, Joey Hoecker, and Dana Holt.
2. Joey Hoecker works on the Fall Harvest Homecoming effigy.
Clayton, Jim
Clouse, Liza
Cluck, Jeff
Coffey, Eric
Coffman, Bill
Cole, Brett
Cole, Mary

Collins, Lora
Conley, Stacy
Cook, Deborah
Corcoran, Wayne
Corken, Allison
Corneu, Don
Crabtree, Scott

Crichlow, Jason
Crowley, Lisa
Daniels, Robert
Davidson, Harold

Davis, Ray
Dean, Chris
Dean, Sharon
Dennis, Sheila

Deshon, Ridge
Diefenderich, Liz
Dixon, Dominic
Dorsey, Matt

Douglas, Mike
DuCoing, Jeff
Dudley, Kenny
Duke, Angela
Dulac, Cheryl
Duncan, Ronda
Dunlap, Rob

Dwyer, Tom
Dykes, Tim
Dynes, Robert
Easter, Paul
Edwards, Charisse
Edwards, Patty
Edwards, Pearl

1. April O'Rourke finishes homework before school.
2. Brent Allen, Larry Groce, David Borchardt, and Greg Schomberg roam the halls during their lunch period.
Class Uses Spare Time
Classes Spark New Interests

1. Sophomore gym class students play a game of volleyball.
2. Mickey Power works intently on a picture design.
Cave Mascot Leads Class

McCoy, Mike
McClure, Jaelle
McCrary, Melissa
McCrea, Shelley

McDaniel, Kim
McDermott, Kevin
McDevitt, James
McDowell, Lori

McGaugh, Wayne
McGuire, Mike
McKay, Tim
McKeran, Janet

McKinney, Brian
McKinney, Kevin
McKnight, Richard
McNett, James

McNett, Kimberly
Maginn, Dan
Marker, Kim
Marshall, Steve
Mathews, Keith
Matthews, Brent
Mattson, Heilid

Maxwell, Barbi
Maxwell, David
May, Lanli
May, Mike
Means, Rebecca
Medsker, Richard
Michalski, Michelle
1. Sophomore mascot Ridge Deshon watches the moneymaker games. 2. Ann Smith leads the Sophomore Wampumpeag team through the spirit hoop.
Reeder, Dwayne
Reno, Kim
Reynolds, Mike
Reynolds, Reinda

Richardson, Marlon
Richardson, Randy
Riche, Tony
Roberts, Chuck

Roberts, Harry
Roberts, Karen
Roberts, Martha
Robertson, Danny

Robertson, Jane
Rodewald, Teresa
Rogers, Angie
Rosenthal, Dana
Rosenthal, Jane
Rosenthal, Judith

1. Sophomores get organized before a class meeting. 2. Sophomore boys enjoy their lunch time in the cafeteria.
Inventive Year
For Sophomores

Stallsworth, Pattle
Stanton, Jody
Staples, Stacy
Starmer, Jeff
Stephens, Kim
Stephenson, Ronda
Stewart, Mark

Stewart, Shawn
Stout, Brian
Stroud, Janet
Stroud, Lorl
Stufflebean, Brenda
Sullivan, Donald
Surface, Joel

Swindler, Randy
Swing, Brian
Swyhart, Maml

Tannheimer, Paul
Taylor, Amy
Taylor, Tom

Toysen, Diane
Thackery, Doug
Thomkins, Marlowe

Thompson, Judith
Thompson, Sharon
Thornton, Gina
Thornton, Stephen
Tobey, Jeff
Townsend, Leisa
Townsend, Mark

Trueblood, Todd
Trutt, Kelley
Trutt, Kim
Tucker, Trisha
Turner, Jimmy
Turner, Tracy
Turner, Willis
Ulrich, Bret
Umphress, David
Utz, David
VanCleave, Dianna
Vasey, Chuck
Veraguth, Jeff
Viezenz, Paul

Valentine, Mike
Walski, Ed
Walker, Craig
Waller, Marjle
Watson, Donald
Webb, Rick
Weipert, John

Welser, Kris
Wells, Kyle
Weston, Charlie
Whitchurch, Jeff
Whitmore, David

White, Linda
Whitten, Kim
Wilcoxson, Terry
Williams, Carolyn
Williams, Kim

Williams, Martynn
Williams, Michelle
Willis, Tim
Wilson, Austin
Wilson, Tim

Wilson, Wayne
Winans, Tony
Wineinger, Kim
Winters, Todd
Wonds, Jeff
Woods, Tammy
Wuertele, Lisa

Yaktine, Richard
Young, James
Yeell, Dwayne
Zahner, Julie
Zidell, Jeff
Ziegler, Lesley
Ziegler, Mike

1. Joe Nold poses as a model for art class.
2. Tony Riche concentrates on his leathercraft project.
Freshman officers
"I think our Freshman class has outstanding spirit," commented Class President Brett Halsey. They proved this by their participation in the Money-maker and various other projects. Other spirit leaders, Vice-President Veronica Lopez, and Secretary-Treasurer Susi Brown, aided in guiding the Class of '85 through a successful year.

1. Patty Crist and Julie McDonald enjoy time between classes. 2. Mr. Gary Sprague helps Carla Pape on her American History assignment. 3. Wendy Howard and Mike Levers concentrate on their books. 4. Sheri Smith, Andrea Taylor, and Marilyn Thompson take a break during lunch.
1. Freshmen Beth Berry and Carmen White walk through the building before school. 2. Cindy King hurries through the halls with a smile.

Berry, Bethany
Enthused Class Contributes Pep

Bigham, Mark
Bishop, Julie
Bisig, Doug

Black, Merlin
Black, Scott
Blizzard, Tammy

Biohm, Stacy
Bohaf, Randy
Bonjour, Galen

Boone, Jim
Bowden, Lisa
Bowers, Dwayne

Bransfield, Jill
Brewer, Pam
Brinton, Angi
Broadus, Connie
Brown, Craig
Brown, Susie
Brown, Tammarra

Brumback, Stacy
Bunnell, Judy
Burkett, Rochelle
Butler, Angie
Butterfield, Tammy
Callen, Deana
Callen, Jeana

Campbell, Christina
Campbell, Monica
Canter, Anita
Capehart, Mary
Carneal, Martin
Carpenter, Chris
Carpenter, Monica

Freshmen - 231
Cheers Helpful To Spark Spirit

1. Standing by the sidelines are Freshman Cheerleaders Michelle Murdock, Terri Hoecker, and Wendy Moore. 2. Mrs. Smith's freshman English class displays posters.

Duggan, Debbie
Dunlap, Doug
Dutton, Crystale
Duvall, Allen
Dzubay, Dan
East, Jenny
Eaton, Eric

Davison, Wayne
Dawson, Gary
Dawson, Tina

Deathagen, Joey
Dempsey, Jim
Dennis, Kathy

Divine, Mary
Donaldson, Mike
Downey, Kimi

Droghul, Lisa
Drozd, Steve

Crossfield, Gary
Crumley, Angela
Cunningham, Marcella
Dare, Jill
Davidson, Lorna
Davis, Brenda

Davis, Cindy
Davis, Jeri
Davis, Jodi
Davis, Larry
Davis, Rick
Davis, Tyrone
1. Observing the action on the field is Coach Bill Wilson and the freshman football players. 2. Freshman football players concentrate on defense.
Coaches Lead Frosh to Win
1. Tammy Follett, Sherri Smith, and Mary Devine catch up on a bit of news. 2. Tammy Clark works at her locker before school.

Jones, Danny
Jones, Derek
Jordan, Tracy R
Jung, Tim
Karguth, Don
Keck, Donnie
Keith, Michele

Kelly, Kari
Kemp, Chris
Kerns, Kris
Kerns, Rusty
Kersey, Annette
King, Cindy
King, Jenny

Holmes, Lisa
Holtsclaw, Becky
Holub, John

Hortona, Kevin
Howard, Wendy
Huston, Doug

Hutchison, Jim
Jackson, Courtney
Jackson, Sean

James, Mike
Jameson, Frank
Jenkins, Dennis

John, Jeff
Johnson, Ricky
Johnson, Troy
Leslie, Mary
Lewin, Shannon
Lightle, Teresa
Linscott, Chris
Littlejohn, Steven
Long, Toby
Lopez, Veronica
Losh, Kaleen
Lowder, Sally
Lucas, Monique
Lucas, Ron
Lytton, Jennie

Officers Help
With Class Unity

McAlexander, Debbie
McBee, Candy
McCarthy, Jeff
McClain, Arnold
McClain, Virginia
McClure, Eric
McCord, James
Frosh Create Many Friends

1. During lunch freshman enjoy their leisure time. 2. Julie Bishop and Sheryl Vey stop to talk between classes.
Frosh in Hawaii
During Gym Mixer

Saverino, Tony
Saxton, Jackie
Schildnecht, Darrel
Schnitker, Gary
Schoen, Courtney
Schott, Kim
Schaufek, Deanna

Schuh, Kim
Schussler, Stuart
Scott, Steven
Seeve, Tim
Sel, Terrie
Shannon, Pat
Sherman, Cindy

Reed, Houck
Reents, Eric
Reid, Robert
Rethermeyer, Eileen
Roach, Jerry
Robaska, David
Roberts, Renee

Robinson, John
Rosenthal, Andi
Roth, Sheri
Rowland, Lori
Rowlett, Chris
Rubinstein, Scott
Ryan, Kelly

Sadler, Jeff
Sampson, Karrie
Sandberg, Lisa
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Shuster, Kelly
Silkett, Cheryl
Sil, Craig

Simon, Tammie
Sipe, Joanie
Sipe, Julie

Slater, Beth
Silkowski, Jeff
Smith, Doyle

Smith, Sherri
Spiek, Cindy
Sprague, Karol

Sproat, Tena
Stalsworth, Tim
Steele, Alana
Steele, Mary Ann
Stephan, Penny
Stevenson, Julie
Strand, Cherilee

Stuber, Lisa
Stufflebean, John
Stull, Jeff
Sturgeon, Mitchie
Supple, Kevin
Suuba, Mark
Swope, Kim

Tapp, Neal
Taylor, Andrea
Taylor, Angi
Taylor, H. B.
Teem, Roger

1. Girls participate in their Freshman Mixer. 2. Steve Drozd, Troy Elbert, Richard Cornelius, and Eric Reents share a laugh before going to class.
Class Enthusied
For Homecoming
Westfall, Melissa
Weston, Boyd
Whitchurch, Wendi

White, Becky
White, Carmen
White, Tammy

Wiedmaier, Rebecca
Williams, Carmen
Williams, Holly

Williams, Kem
Williams, Pat
Wills, Melissa
Willoughby, Tim
Wilson, Gloria
Wilson, Kathy
Wilson, Lora

Wilson, Maria
Wilson, Robin
Winder, Blake
Winder, Randy
Wineinger, Eric
Wing, Rick
Wiseman, Bobbi

Wiser, Sheri
Wolf, Kelly
Wood, Jane
Woods, Dianna
Woodsmall, Cecil
Woody, David
Wyland, Amy

Yakine, Lisa
Yeary, Lisa
Young, Scott
Young, Seth
Ziegler, Chris

1. Freshman girls enjoy homecoming
days. 2. Deidre Michaels prepares
to go to a pep assembly.
INDEX
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AFS 142, 267
Abarr, Stacy 230
Ackley, Tom 204
Adams, Jennifer 230
Adams, Jerrett 230, 244, 260
Adams, Kevin 204, 244, 251, 258, 261
ADAMS, MELANIE 84, 123, 133, 158, 165
Adams, Penny 216
Adams, Scott 95, 168, 248, 256
Adams, Shannon 230
Adkins, Larry 204
Adkins, Mia 216
Adkins, Scott 216
Ahad, Razwan 168, 266
Ahad, Sabina 204, 268, 267, 265
Ahad, Tehmeena 216, 267
Ahrens, Darcy 103, 168, 192, 268, 250, 265
Ahrens, Susan 230
Ahrens, Vicki 168
AKARD, KATIE 158
Akins, Karen 204, 250
Alchin, David 35, 204, 245
Alchin, Nadienne 216, 267
Alders, Jamie 204
Aldrich, Todd 25, 168, 248, 264
Allaman, Jeff 216, 264
Allen, Brett 216, 218
Allen, Brian 230
Allen, Jodi 230, 250
Allen, Kent 99, 216, 251
Alley, Charlie 216
Altermatt, John 204, 266, 265
Amos, Ronnie 204
ANDERSON, BEA 158
Anderson, Darrell 204
Anderson, David 168
ANDERSON, JOANNE 158, 217
ANDERSON, JOHN 158

Anderson, Johnna 216
Anderson, Todd 97, 204, 248
Andres, Allan 216, 252
Andres, Dawn 244, 254
Andresen, Theresa 216
Andresen, Tom 36, 146, 168, 265, 268

Angold, Connie 204
Angold, Peggy 216
Anguish, Angela 204, 265
Antes, Andi 78, 230, 245
Antes, Mimi 26, 37, 38, 41, 168, 245
Anthony, Candie 216
Archdekin, Carol 168, 261
Archdekin, Daniel 168
Archer, Bill 204
Armstrong, Tracy 230
Arthur, Kevin 216, 256
Arthur, Kirk 25, 230, 248, 252
Arthur, Kraig 230, 248, 256
Ashbrook, Ann 230
ATHENS, GEORGE 158
Auxier, Jeff 204, 248

Babcock, Robert 204, 256
Babcock, Sandra 26, 168, 262, 245
Bachman, Bill 203, 204
Backes, Rhonda 25, 230, 254
Bacon, Alexis 204, 251
Badgett, Shelly 216
Bailey, Christina 230


Beechner, John 204
Belcher, Gary 146, 169, 268, 244, 248, 260, 265
Belcher, Kenny 216
Bell, Clarence 253
Bell, Dana 69, 230
Bell, Katie 204, 266, 251, 265
Bell, Steve 216, 248
Beikus, George 253
Benge, Lisa 84, 216
Bengel, Melissa 230
Bennett, Cami 230
Bennett, Cindy 230
Bennett, Lester 230
Bennett, Scott 204
Bennett, Sharon 230
Bennett, Susan 169
Bennett, Wallace 82
BERGEE, MARTIN 61, 62, 157, 169
Bernard, Patricia 169
Berry, Bethany 125, 230
Berry, Tony 47, 216, 256
Bertelsen, Arnie 169
Bethel, John 169
Betts, Latitia 204
Beyer, Craig 204
Beyer, Mary 149, 169, 170
Beyer, Melanie 169
Bidding, Robert 169
Bidding, Steven 169
Bigelow, Chris 169
Bigham, David 169
Bigham, Mark 231
Binau, Jean Ann 204, 245, 258
Biology Club 137, 264
Bish, Sophia 169
Bish, Tony 47, 216
Bishop, Julie 231
Bishop, Tim 204, 265
Bisig, Diane 169, 257, 265, 267
Bisig, Doug 231, 248
Bitter, Kelli 216
Black, Brian 204
Black, Chris 169, 256
Black, Kelli 169
Black, Merlin 231
Black, Mike 216, 258
Black, Scott 231, 261
Blair, Bob 204, 248
Blair, Lisa 169, 254
Blair, Tamela 204
BLAKLEY, CHARLES 159, 248
Blakley, Susan 169
Blessing, Scott 204
Blizzard, Tammy 231
Blodgett, Darcy 170, 268
Blom, Stacy 231
Bloss, Candy 204, 245, 267
Blount, Perita 170, 245, 262

CREATIVE WRITING — Front Row: Mrs. Virginia Frazier, Andi Antis; Second Row: Janet Nelson, Nanette Nicholas, Mary Vandellocht, Roslyn Levine, Lynne Vaughn; Back Row: Beverly Jones, Mary Beth Divine, Kathleen Kane, Joan Stott.

Caddell, Christy 145, 217
Caddell, Mechell 205
Cage, Denise 217
Calkins, Leslie 171
Callen, Deana 232
Callen, Jeana 232
Cambron, Ron 217
Campbell, Christine 232
Campbell, Monica 232
Cannon, Karen 171
Cantor, Anita 232
Cantor, Elizabeth 171
Capehart, Mary 232
Carey, Darryl 217
Carneal, Martin 232, 248
CARNEAL, SAM 157, 160
Carolis, Jeff 217, 244
Carpenter, Chris 232, 259
Carpenter, Monica 232
Carr, Pam 217, 263
Carrillo, Chris 88, 205, 246
Carrithers, Jim 26, 34, 37, 57, 64, 95, 119, 140, 170, 171, 188, 248, 259
Carol, Brian 205
Carson, Brian 171
Carter, Eric 232
Casebeer, Chris 205, 213, 248, 257
Castellani, Paul 232
Cathcart, Cory 171, 248
Cathey, Janet 205, 263, 267
Catron, Wilbur 232
Caw, Patti 88, 232, 246
CHADWICK, JULIE 106, 159, 260
Chance, Katrine 205
Chapman, Kevin 205
Chappell, Keith 172
Chase, Laurel 205
CHAVEZ, JOHN 98, 99, 159, 251
Chavez, Mike 78, 217, 251
Cheerleaders 123, 258
Cherry, Tim 205, 244, 260
Chesney, Shawn 232, 248, 253
Chem-Physics 136, 265
Chess, Dianne 172
Chess, Kim 217, 255
Chilcote, Carolyn 232, 244
Chilcote, Doug 88, 205, 232, 246
Childress, Lisa 172, 186, 192, 266, 268
Christensen, Andrea 217, 267, 244, 258
Christians, Mindy 119, 137, 163, 172
Church, Butch 205, 244
Churchill, Jeff 232
Clapham, Tammy 133, 205, 208, 259, 262, 265, 266
Clardy, Cindy 71, 217
Clark, Brent 172
Clark, Brian 217
Clark, Debbie 205, 255
Clark, Jimmy 232
Clark, Michelle 205, 245
Clark, Penny 232
Clark, Richard 205
Clark, Tammy 232, 236
Clark, Wendy 217
Clay, Belinda 217
Clayton, Jim 218
Clement, Terri 232
Clifton, Mike 232
Claus, Greg 167, 172, 252
Claus, Liza 218, 264
Clothier, Dean 133, 232, 262
Cluck, Jeff 218
COCHRAN, DON 157, 159
Cochran, Scott 97, 205, 244, 248
Cochran, Troy 232, 248
Coder, Gary 232
Coder, Jennifer 232, 263
Coder, Mary 232
Coder, Shawn 61, 232
Coffey, Eric 218, 256
Coffman, Becky 88, 232, 246
Coffman, Bill 218, 247
Colby, Michael 172
Colby, Vicky 78, 232
Cole, Brad 97, 205, 245, 248, 262
Cole, Brett 218
Cole, Mary 218
Collins, Albert 205
Collins, Christine 232
Collins, Jacki 232
Collins, Lester 205
Collins, Lara 218
Collins, Randy 86, 172, 264
Conboy, Tracy 232
Conley, Stacy 145, 218, 264, 266
Constant, Christine 172
Cook, Charles 84, 205
Cook, Deborah 218, 247
Cook, Glen 172, 247
Coombs, Robin 205
Corbet, Brian 206
Corcoran, Brenda 172
Corcoran, Wayne 248
Cordonnier, Chris 232
Cordonnier, Jeff 232
Cordonnier, Phillip 206
Cort, Bruce 232, 248
Corken, Alison 78, 218, 267
Corless, Michael 172
Corless, Ted 53, 232
Cornelius, Richard 232, 241
Corre, Don 218, 267, 244, 257, 260
CORREU, SANDRA 88, 159
Corwin, Pete 206
COULDRY, SHIRLEY 159

CHEERLEADERS 123, 258
Cherry, Tim 205, 244, 260
Chesney, Shawn 232, 248, 253
Chem-Physics 136, 265
Chess, Dianne 172

Cox, Kip 206
Cox, Mark 172
Coyle, Kim 232
Coyne, Jenny 33, 99, 205, 206, 251, 261, 265
Crabtree, Scott 218, 248
Crain, Stephanie 232, 263
Crane, Jackie 203, 205, 244, 246
Cranks & &
Flywheels 128, 252
Crawford, Chris 172
Crawford, Kevin 232
Creal, Tim 232, 256
Crenshaw, Jim 143, 159, 163
Cress, Duane 172
Cress, Michelle 204
Crichlow, Jason 218, 244, 267
Crist, Linda 206
Crist, Patti 234, 232
Crossfield, Gary 232
Crouse, Mark 204
Crowley, Lisa 218, 255
Crumley, Angela 232
Cruse, Janice 172
Cruse, Raymond 206
Cudworth, Diane 206
Culp, Stacy 71, 206
Cunningham, Marcella 232, 246
Curtin, Rita 206

Davis, Larry 233, 248
Davis, Lori 206
Davis, Ray 218
Davis, Rick 233
Davis, Theresa 172
Davis, Tyrone 233, 248
Davis, Wayne 233, 253
Dawson, Gary 233
Dawson, Tina 233
Day, Dominique 53
Dean, Chris 129, 218, 253
Dean, Sharon 218
Deatherage, Joey 233

DECA 138
Dedrickson, Randy 101, 159, 165, 251
Dempsey, Jima 233
Dempsey, Nancy 206, 244
Dennis, David 172
Dennis, Kathy 233
Dennis, Sheila 218, 250, 255
Dennis, Steven 173
Deshon, Ridge 218, 223, 248
Despain, Cindy 71, 206
Devine, Mary 27, 73, 233, 236, 245
Dial, Lora 206
Dietderich, Liz 51, 218
Dillard, Vicki 206
Dilley, Cathy 173
Dixon, Damon 173, 254

Dixon, Dominic 218, 257
Dixon, Meegan 73, 119, 203, 206, 265
Dobbins, Marianne 173
Dobbs, Marcella 173, 245
Dodd, Gina 173, 181
206
Dodd, Sonja 206, 245
Dolphins, Susanne 173
Domino, Jeff 206
Donaldson, Mark 206
Donaldson, Mike 233, 248
Doolan, Mike 206
Dorsett, Tom 260
Dorsey, Matt 218, 248
Dorssom, Mike 206, 244, 248, 257
Douglas, Mike 218, 251, 264
Dowden, Dorothy 125, 206, 244, 261
Dowden, Rhonda 206
Downey, Dawn 206
Downey, Kimi 233
Downer, Darcy 21, 33, 38, 41, 167, 173, 245, 262
Drake, Jana 173
Drake, Mary 57, 173, 257
Draut, Sandra 173
Drimmel, Lisa 133, 233
Drughi, John 233, 253
Drozd, Steve 233, 241
Drum Corps 127, 260
Duckworth, David 139, 206
Duckworth, Sharon 64, 129, 173, 262, 263
DuCling, Jeff 218
DUDIK, TONY 112, 159, 248, 257
Dudley, Kathleen 107, 173, 254
Dudley, Kenny 218, 252
Dugan, Debbie 233, 244
Duke, Angela 218, 244
Dulac, Cheryl 74, 218
Dulac, Randall 206
DUNBAR, BURTON 159, 165
Duncan, Ronda 218, 259
DUNHAM, BARBARA 160
Dunlap, Rob 218, 233
Dunn, Robyn 103, 206, 250, 269, 271
Dutton, Cristale 233
Duvall, Allen 233
Duvall, Monique 76, 206, 245, 265, 267
Dwyer, Thomas 218
Dye, Angela 206, 245
Dyer, Michelle 173, 245
Dyer, SHARON 160
Dykes, Tim 218, 244, 260
Dynes, Robert 218
Dynes, Theresa 173
Dzubay, Dan 233, 248
Dzubay, Jim 265
Edwards, Robyn 173
Eggebrecth, Lisa 234, 267
Eggebrecth, Jennifer 206, 267
Ehret, Heidi 234, 260
Ehret, Tegwin 19, 29, 119, 167, 173, 179, 259, 266
Elardo, Angie 219, 261
Elburt, Troy 241, 234
Elder, Brad 234
Elder, Jesse 234
ELDER, LARRY 160
Elder, Theresa 219, 246
Eller, Vonda 206
Ellison, Clark 119, 140, 164, 174, 259, 266
Ellison, Cynthia 234
Emmendorfer, David 219
Engel, Terri 174
Erdley, Chris 74, 234, 253
Erickson, Kip 206
Esely, Stacey 206, 269, 271
Etherton, Thomas 107, 174
Euler, Brenda 31, 102, 174, 250, 254
Evans, Amy 206, 262
Evans, Ann Marie 234
Evans, Cory 105, 146, 174, 262, 268, 252
Evans, Gayle 234, 259
Evans, Jennie
Evans, Pam 174
EVANS, ROBERT 160
Eveloff, Leslie 234
Ewing, Sue 33, 165
Falling, Pawel 174, 263
Ferbert, Melany 174
Fetters, Bruce 207, 246
Fetters, Donald 174
Fetters, Gary 207
Fetters, Karen 207
Fetters, Rodney 234, 247
Feurt, Pam 71, 145, 207, 245, 251, 267
Field, Dean 112, 219, 251, 257
Field, Douglas 74, 234, 248
Findley, Allison 219, 267, 250, 264
Findley, Glen 174
Falk, Teresa 207, 245
Falk, Tim 207
Fare, Kristy 219
Farmer, Michelle 234
Farr, Melissa 208
Farrell, Jay 174
Fattig, Paul 219
Fee, Jennifer 219
Fee, Scott 174

East, Jenny 69, 233
East, Lisa 206
Easter, Dennis 206
Easter, Paul 218, 256
Eastwood, Mle 83, 206
Eaton, Brian 68, 173, 251, 259
Eaton, Eric 25, 112, 233, 248, 256
Eaton, Rhonda 34, 206
Ebbrecht, Michael 173
Eckart, Rick 234, 247
Edwards, Cherisse 218, 259, 261
Edwards, Patty 82, 218
Edwards, Pearl 218

VARITY FOOTBALL — Front Row: Jerry Lyon, Chris Caselbeer, Brad Sprong, Gary Belcher, David Lau, Kevin Wells, Tim Hahn, Scott Hoeke, Mac Horn, Doug Grooms, Steve Patty, Chris Hahn; Second Row: Cory Cathcart, Chad Massol, Chip Bahn, Tom Squires, Jim Burns, Billy Yell, Steve Bell, Mike Dorsom, Eric Powell, Bob Keen, Todd Althoff, Kendall Kotter, Brad Cole, Todd Morgan, Paul Seaver; Back Row: Jeff John, Todd Solas, Mike Majen, Scott Adams, Richard Roberts, Gary Lewis, Ed Spieser, Neil Holman, Jim Cornforth, Coach Charles Blakely, Head Coach Roger Grunwald, Coach Tony Dukas, Steve Horn, Jerry Yaer, Craig Boyer, Bryan Weber, Rob Stapleton, Scott Zeeveirx, Ridge DeShan, Bob Blair, Danny Miller, Tim McKay, Tim Kelsoy, Robert Michaels.
Finney, Darrin 219
Finney, Lea Ann 207
Firkins, Amy 122, 219, 250, 267
Fischer, Vicky 219
Fisher, Jennifer 219
FISHER, ROGER 160
Fisher, Ted 234
Fitzpatrick Karla 234, 254
Flag Corps 126
Flach, Gary 174
Fleshier, Janet 62, 207, 244, 258, 265
Fleischhall, Tammy 207, 262
Flugrad, Lisa 67, 174, 263, 257
Flugrad, Lori 219, 250
Follett, Tammy 234, 236
Folwell, Kari 207
Ford, Penny 234, 254
Ford, Tim 234
Fortune, Brent 234
Forum Club 143, 264
Foster, Clark 207
Foster, Joe 207
Fountain, Malisa 234
Fowler, Lori 126, 207, 244
Frakes, Jodi 219
Frakes, Larry 34, 207, 263
France, Todd 174, 177
Francis, Craig 135, 174, 256, 265
Francis, Jeff 234
Francis, Michelle 219, 265, 267
Francis, Rodney 219
Francis, Scott 174, 262
Francis, Shelly 234
Franke, Margaret 207, 263
FRAZIER, VIRGINIA 31, 73, 76, 145, 159, 160, 245
Fredrich, Carol 219
Freeman, Jodi 234
French Club 133, 262
Fridell, Gaylen 219
Fritts, Vicky 174
Fry, Tomi 234, 254
FRYE, ANITA 160
Fuson, Eric 67, 207
Gabriel, Cheryl 219
Gabriel, Randy 219
Gallegos, Marci 234
Gallope, Jill 219
Galloway, Susie 207
Galvan, Tammy 207
Gammon, Janelle 57, 175
Gammon, Kenny 78, 134
Gampfer, John 33, 99, 207
Gann, Allyson 26, 34, 36, 41, 58, 175, 245, 262
Garcia, Larry 219, 248
Gamer, Todd 219
Ganes, Nathleen 175
Garrett, Pat 219
Gascoigne, Greg 175
Gatewood, Donnie 219
GEE, HILDEGARDE 86, 160
Geha, Jim 25, 217, 219, 225
Geha, Tom 234, 251
Gelger, Lori 175
Gent, Holly 141, 219, 264
Gent, Lisa 146, 175, 268
Gent, Mike 69, 234, 251
Gent, Shane 25, 219, 244, 251
Gentry, Tracy 234
Geoffroy, Scott 234
Geoffroy, Thomas 175
GEORGE, JAMES 81, 160
George, Jeff 175
George, Lori 219
Gerhardt, Julie 219, 244, 258
Gerling, Randy 234, 247
German Club 135, 265
GEYER, KATHERINE 79, 160
Gibbs, Carol 167, 175
Gibson, Barry 207
Gibson, George 234
Gibson, Leo 67, 219
Gibson, Rodney 234
Gibson, Shelly 234
Giddens, Lee Ann 175, 263
Giddens, Nancy 22, 175, 245
Giesenhagen, Karen 40, 108, 234, 248, 253
Giffin, John 219
Giffin, Sidney 207
Gilmour, Jon 219
Gilchrist, Scott 235
Gilchrist, Mark 207, 246
Gillenwater, Susan 219
Gilmore, Dianna 175, 245
Gilmore, Gerald 207
Gilmore, Kelli 207
Gilmore, Robert 207
GILPIN, CAROL 160, 165
Gilpin, Cynthia 175
Ginn, Helen 207
Ginn, Tanya 245
Girard, Lisa 175, 245
Girard, Richard 219
Gisburt, Richard 235
Gledewell, Jennifer 207
Glogner, Jean Marie 207
Golden, Lynn 235
Gondring, Stacy 235,
CROSS COUNTRY — Front Row: Brian Hoffman, Rod Peter, Ken Troester, Brian Eaton, Mark Branaman, Damien Dixon, Sean Wood, Greg Womack, Matt Wagenka; Second Row: Mike Douglass, Brett Litch, Tim James, Brad Wright, Billy Miller, John Yohey, Chris Stevenson, Jim Wilkinson, Kevin Adams; Third Row: Mikel Richardson, Doug Bouche, Wayne McGaugh, Jeff Tobey, Dan Maginn, Mike Chavez, Todd Whiters, Craig Burt, Dean Field, Hans Nolt, Shane Gentry; Fourth Row: Mike Leni, Craig Miller, Jeff Myers, Mike Gentry, Vance Hall, Scott Simmons, Paul Vasselaar, Kent Allen, Scott Rubenstein; Back Row: Ann Smith, Alexis Bacon, Shavna Lott, Tracy Thompson, Cathy Lincoln, Jenny Coya, Leanna Wagenka, Don Comeau, Coach John Chavez, Tyler Thompson, Tom Geha.


250
Gonzalez, Frank 133, 235
Gonzalez, Roza 207
Goodwin, Gina 207
Goodwin, Randy 207
Goodwin, Susan 207
Goodwin, Bob 175
Gorey, John 235
Gorman, Connie 175
Gorman, Guy 207
Gossett, Tim 207
Gottswiller, Gretchen 207
Gottswiller, Scot 235
Grable, Gail 45, 129, 219, 263
Grace, Lori 219, 250, 264
Grace, Julie 175, 192, 257, 268
Gray, Brian 219
Gray, Dan 207
Gray, Lisa 207, 267
Gray, Lisa 88, 176, 246
Gray, Peter 207
Gray, Rhonda 176
Gray, Robert 176
Gray, Scott 235, 248
Gray, Todd 89, 219
Grayson, Bari 158, 176
Grayson, Jennifer 249, 255
Grayson, Margaret 176
Grebe, Jane 207, 245
GREEN, KATHRYN 157, 160
Green, Larry 207, 244, 258
Green, Nancy 235, 244, 258
Green, Tangie 207
Green, William 176
Gregory, Cathy 176, 245
Gregory, John 207
Gregory, Trist 235
Grenier, Sally 235
Gresham, Jeff 207
Griffith, Bill 207, 253
Griggs, Lesa 219
Griggs, Stan 46, 39, 41, 167, 176, 245
Grimes, Steve 220
Grint, Philip 176
Grippando, Cathy 220
Grippando, Rob 207, 246
Grace, Kelly 49, 207

GRUNWALD, DORIS
JEAN 160
GRUNWALD, ROGER 29.
160, 248
Guidry, Keri 108, 235, 254
Guidry, Lori 220
Gun, Kristen 86, 220
Guthrie, LeeAnn 176, 245
Guyer, Larry 176

Hadley, Diana 208
Hadley, Larry 235
Haeker, Scott 94, 95, 113, 176, 248, 257
Haenni, John 176
HAENN, LUCILLE 154
Haenni, Mark 220, 253
Hagee, Craig 176
Hagee, Lisa 235
Haggard, Brad 22, 30, 117, 175, 176, 177, 266
Haggard, Brett 208
Hahn, Chris 220, 248
Hahn, Larry 95, 160, 176, 248
Haley, Janice 176
HALE, KATHY 161
Hall, Elizabeth 220
Hall, Gail 235
Hall, Lisa 208
Hall, Scott 235, 247
Hall, Vance 220, 244, 251, 256
Haley, Irving 220
Halsey, Brett 37, 231, 235, 248
Halter, Gregg 208
Halter, Steve 176
Hamilton, Bennie 208

Index - 251
Hamilton, Jamie 235
Hamilton, Jennifer 26, 37, 39, 61, 146, 159, 160, 176, 245, 262, 265, 269
Hammett, Mike 208
Hammons, Mike 220
HANABURY, Pam 161, 165
Hann, Jonathan 220
Hansen, Mike 208
Harding, Pat 235
Hare, Elizabeth 177
Hare, Kathleen 78, 235, 245
Harlow, Dale 177, 265
Harman, Jerry 208, 252
Harmsen, Tammy 208, 245
Harrelson, David 208
Harris, Angela 220
Harris, Kristyn 220
Harris, Linda 145, 220
Harris, Lisa 125, 220, 267, 261, 264
Harris, Mario 220
Harris, Shane 235
Harris, Sheila 208, 245
Harris, Tabitha 220
Harvey, Jodie 39, 177
Hatten, Phillip 235
Hausman, Angela 53, 220, 264, 267
Hawk, Patsy 235
Hay, Kim 220, 257

Hayes, Bob 208
Hayes, Greg 220
Hayes, Judi 177
Haynes, Amy 25, 57, 135, 208, 245, 257, 262, 267
Hayward, Rick 220
Hazelrigg, Mark 208
Hazelrigg, Tracie 177
Hazelwood, Gary 220
Heath, Dave 177
Heath, Melanie 177
Hecker, Renee 69, 137, 143, 205, 208, 257, 261, 265, 267
Heckman, Cheryl 217, 220
Hector, Laura 177, 245
Hector, Michelle 220
HEDGE, Bill 109, 161, 248, 254
HEERMANN, Jon 161, 248, 257
Hegarty, Hodge 208
Helier, Doug 235, 262
Helton, James 208
HENDERSON, Hamilton 161, 165
Henderson, Shawn 177
Henson, Allen 177
Henson, Natalie 220
Herkelman, Kenny 177, 235, 244, 258
Herme, Jenny 208, 265

Hess, Tina 208
Hesemyer, Lori 177
Hestand, Sherie 58, 208
Heunmader, Chuck 135, 177, 256, 265
Heup, William 177
Hicks, Jackie 177
Hicks, Jerry 208, 265
Higdon, Gregg 208
Higginbotham, Troy 235
Hill, Romona 208
Hill, Terry 82, 208
Hillenbrand, Gisele 208
Hillenbrand, Rene 220, 259
Hinde, David 220, 252
Hinderer, Shelly 208
Hinderks, Stephanie 220, 246
Hines, Jennifer 220
Hisperote, Chad 208, 248
Hockaday, Brian 28
Hockaday, Terri 62, 208
Hoecker, Joe 216, 217, 220, 225
Hoecker, Landon 69, 208, 265, 267
Hoecker, Terri 235, 244, 260
Hoecker, Tracie 177, 244, 258
Hoffman, Brian 25, 73, 99, 133, 177, 251, 265, 267
Hogan, Tim 177
Holland, Lena
Holland, Zena 208
Holliday, Tony 235

CRANKSHAFTS & FLYWHEELS — Front Row: John Kams, Duane Medley; Second Row: Mark Haenny, Cory Jackson; Third Row: Quentin Osteen, Chris Dean, Eric Sharp; Back Row: Don Sullivan, Billy Smith, Mr. Don Pivotal.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT 139
Justus, Melody 209, 245

K

Kafer, Kendal 35, 178, 248, 257, 264
Kilgore, Jody 54, 178
Kimbler, Richard 221
KING, BONNIE 161
King, Cindy 236
King, Darrin 221
King, Jenny 236
King, William 178
Kingsley, David 179
Kinney, Mark 221
Kirschner, Tim 209
Klaiber, Jeff 221, 252
Klamert, John 237
Kline, Maureen 237, 254
Kneib, Mary 221, 265
Kneib, Richard 179
Knetzer, Dan 179
Knetzer, Darren 237, 253
Knox, Kara 209
Koelliker, Jon 209
Kropp, Janet 161
Krueger, Dale 221
Kruse, Paige 179, 262, 265
Kruse, Rod 237
Krzyzaniak, Joan 237
Kuhlenbeck, Jennifer 133, 221
Kump, Charlotte 209, 265
Kump, Nancy 237
Kump, Rodney 209
Kunkle, Greg 209
Kunze, Steve 237
Kurz, Becky 33, 221, 264, 267, 244
Kuula, Meri 209, 263, 267

- L -

Lacquement, Chris 50, 133, 209, 262, 267
Lamansky, Shelly 237, 254
Lamansky, Steve 209
Lambricht, Linda 161
Lamm, Charles 179
Lammers, Peter 179, 190, 258, 265, 268
Landess, Britte 237
Landis, Marcie 209
Lang, Jennifer 209, 244
Lang, Julie 84, 237
Lang, Susan 60, 137, 209, 245, 264, 267, 269, 271
Langdon, Mike 179
Langerock, Jeff 209
Langley, John 221
Langston, Witney 209
Lanier, Steve 209, 266
Larkin, Carol 122, 209
Larkin, Judy 221
Lash, Tammy 209

Lattin, Patricia 221
Lau, David 31, 33, 94, 95, 105, 180, 266, 245, 248, 252
Laudie, John 113, 180, 257
Laudie, Teresa 135, 209, 257, 264, 269, 271
Lawrence, Paula 237
Lawrence, Phillip 180
Leaman, Tina 237
Leavers, Michael 237
Lehman, Todd 69, 237
Lembowitz, Eve 221, 264
Lent, Mike 221, 251, 256, 258
Lesan, Greg 209
Leslie, Judith 221
Leslie, Mary 237
Lerit, Reynaldos 82, 180
Lerit, Rolando 45, 180
Levers, Mike 231
Levine, Roslyn 53, 73, 135, 209, 245, 265, 269, 271
Lewin, Shannon 237
Lewis, Edwin 180, 265, 267
Lewis, Gary 95, 119, 180, 266, 248, 258
Lewis, Tyler 209, 263
Lichtiler, Curtis 180
Lichtiler, Kim 221
Lichtiler, Brian 209, 246
Lightle, Mark 224
Lightle, Teresa 237

Lillard, Tim 209
Lima, Andrea 100, 180, 250
Linch, Jeffrey 180
Lincoln, Cathy 209, 251, 259, 261
Lincoln, Sandy 20, 32, 33, 180, 254
Lingenfelter, Michael 180, 244
Linn, Tina 81, 180
Linquist, Syndi 209
Linscott, Chris 237
Linscott, Patrick 209
Little, John 209

Littlejohn, Steve 237
Litton, Lisa 180
Livick, Brenda 221
Loar, Shawn 221, 244, 251
Lockhart, David 221
Locklin, Jim 209
Logsdon, Greg 221, 248
Long, Toby 237
Lopez, Dominic 221, 266
Lopez, Maria 36, 180, 258, 266, 268
Lopez, Veronica 231, 237
Losh, Kelleen 237
Lotz, Kim 209
Lovelady, Rose 221, 267
Loveless, Bruce 35, 51, 53, 131, 157, 180
Loveless, Gwynn 222, 244
Lowder, Debbie 180
Lowder, Sally 237
Lowdon, Ross 180, 266
Lowe, Ritchey 90, 222, 262
Lowrance, David 135, 203, 209
Loyd, David 210
Lucas, Kim 221, 246
Lucas, Monique 106, 237, 254, 255
Lucas, Ron 237

254 - In the Spotlight...
McFall, Jeff 78, 238
McGaugh, Wayne 222, 251, 252, 264
McGaughy, Brian 238
McGuire, Mickie 181
McGuire, Mike 222
McKay, Tim 96, 222, 248, 252
McKernan, Debra 181, 263
McKernan, Janet 222, 261
McKinney, Brian 222
McKinney, Kevin 222
McKinney, Kris 71, 101, 210, 250
McKnight, Richard 222, 244, 260
McLaughlin, Bill 71, 72, 137, 162, 265
McNutt, James 222
McNutt, Kimberly 222
McQueen, Joey 238
McQueen, Leslie 210
Mabion, Michael 210
Mace, Jesse 181, 257, 265
Maday, Greg 135, 140, 175, 181, 266
Maddix, Gwen 245
Maginn, Dan 222, 251, 264
Maginn, Mike 135, 181, 248, 264
Mahaffy, Kirk 210
Maior, Lore 139, 181
Majeske, Bob 210
Majeske, Kathy 210
Malan, Diane 181
Manion, Laura 210
Manship, Kenny 238, 256
Marker, Kim 222
Markt, Tim 78, 238
Marriott, Dana 100, 181, 250, 264
MARR, Larry 439, 161
Marshall, Larry 238
Marshall, Steve 222, 247
Martin, John 210
Martin, Henry 181, 257
Martin, Phillip 182
Martin, Tracy 182
Martinez, Ricky 210
Massing, James 182
Mathews, Keith 222, 244, 258
Manske, Mary Beth 210
MANVILLE, PAULETTE 38, 40, 131, 161, 165
Matlock, Amanda 238
Matlock, Brad 238, 248
Matt, Pete 210

Luikart, Jim 222, 248
Lux, Steve 210
Lyon, Jerry 25, 62, 180, 244, 248, 266
Lytton, William 61, 181
Lytton, Jennie 237
Luikart, Jim 222, 248
Lux, Steve 210
Lyon, Jerry 25, 62, 180, 244, 248, 266
Lytton, William 61, 181
Lytton, Jennie 237

McAlexander, Connie 222
McAlexander, Debbie 237
McBee, Candy 237
McCaffey, Elizabeth 222
McCarthy, Jeff 237, 253
McCain, Arnold 237
McCain, Virginia 237
McCleric, Eric 237
McCleric, Joelle 222
McCullum, Jon 210
McCord, James 237
McCOUN, MARILYN 162
McCoy, Kelly 210
McCoy, Kristie 222
McCoy, Mike 222
McCrary, Juanita 181
McCrary, Karen 82, 181
McCrary, Kerrie 238
McCrary, Melissa 222
McCrea, Shelley 222
McDaniel, Kim 222
McDermott, Kevin 222

McDevitt, James 222
McDonald, Calvin 238, 253
McDonald, Janette 26, 181
McDonnell, Julie 231, 238
McDowell, Lori 222
McEnaney, Joy 181

Mullican, Jenny 238
Mullinax, Amy 223, 257, 262
Mullinax, Melissa 76, 133, 210, 245, 257, 262
Mullins, Deborah 183
Murdock, Michelle 233, 238, 260
Murphy, David 239, 247
Myers, Jay 223
Myers, Jeff 239, 251
Myers, Robert 239
Myers, Rusty 45, 223
Nelson, Lida 210, 244
Nelson, Ralph 162
Newey, Jeff 25, 203, 210
Newhart, Ruth 162, 167
Nicholas, Brenda 84
Nicholas, Genny 210, 245, 267
Nicholas, Nanette 25, 39, 54, 145, 183, 245, 269
Nickle, Anita 162, 165

VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM — Front Row: John Laude, Gary Seter, Craig Phillips, Bret Ulrich, Jesse Mace, Tim Willis; Second Row: Chris Casebeer, David Stroud, Chad Moe, Sean Woods, John Poate, Dominick Dixon, Dean Field; Back Row: Coach John Neumann, Rob Klein, Kevin Wills, Mike Dorsom, Hank Martin, Scott Haecker, Todd Morgan, Mac Horn, Coach Tony Dudik.

O'Connor, Doreen 100, 133, 210, 250, 265, 267
O'Daniell, Lorin 223, 248
Odyssey Staff 144, 257
Ogden, Robby 23, 44
Ogl, Christian 133, 239, 260
Ogl, Michele 22, 223
O'Konski, Greg 239
O'Meara, Lorie 210
O'Neal, John 210
O'Neal, Sherry 239, 246
Orban, Steve 239
Organ, Keith 201
O'Rourke, April 218, 223, 261, 262
Ott, Willard 239
Osteen, Quinten 129
Pamir, Edward 224

PEP BAND — P: John Toner, Samotia Irwin, Chris Watson, Nancy Green, Tracie Hokecker, Keith Mathews, Sherry Kendall, and Kevin Adams E: Larry Green, John Nelson, Mike Block, John Bryant, Theresa Moss, Mike Lent, Louie Bryant, Roy Smith, Jane Bower, and Mike Jung P: Steveetty, Julie Gerhardt, Brian Wadrop, Jean Ann Binew, Vonda Karguth, Andres Christensen, Tracy Turner, Janet Fleisher and Dawn Shuster E: Barry Maugh, Kenny Herkelman, and Ed Wolaski

Pamir, Michael 184
Pape, Carla 231, 239
Parker, Amy 210
Parker, Debbie 21, 25, 33, 145, 184, 192, 269
Parker, John 264
Parker, Larry 224
Parker, Stephen 86, 224, 263
Parrott, Amy 149, 167, 184, 266, 269, 274
Pasch, Joseph 184
Patee, John 210, 257
Patrick, Neva 139, 184
Patton, Kathy 239
Paul, Lisa 184
Paxton, Daphne 224
Paxton, Deborah 184
Payne, Jennifer 86, 184
Pearson, Brian 239
Pearson, Sonia 210, 266
Pecora, Carey 240
Penrill, Paula 254
PENNISTON, MARY ANN 140
Pep Band 121
Perkins, Nanette 224
Perlman, Kristi 48, 184
PERRY, JIM 105, 162, 250, 252
PERRY, VINCE 159, 162
Peters, Dawn 74, 239
Petitjohn, Sharon 211, 265, 267
Petty, Steven 33, 41, 181, 184, 244, 248, 258, 266
Pfaff, Amy 41, 137, 184, 264, 266
Phillips, Craig 224, 257
Phillips, Doug 81, 184
Phillips, Gina 224, 263
Phillips, Marcia 64, 241
Phillips, Shelley 145, 224
Phillips, Stacey 239
Piazza, Jon 239
Piazza, Tony
Piepergerdes, Sheri 211
Piercy, Barbara 184
Piercy, DeeAnn 239
Piercy, Karen 26, 184, 267
Pilgram, Anne 224, 267
Piper, Dawn 210
Pittuck, Linda 21, 33, 76, 135, 184, 245, 264
PITTMAN, CAROL 162
Pitts, Juana 211
PIVERAL, DON 128, 162, 253
PIVERAL, JOYCE 117, 152, 157
Pixler, Rodney 81, 99
184, 251
Pixler, Theresa 211
Pom Pons 120
Polsky, Tami 184
Porter, Wendy 184, 267
Posey, Ellen 211
Potts, Michelle 125, 224, 251, 261, 262
POWELL, DAN 137, 162
Powell, Eric 185, 248
Powell, Jeff 78, 224, 252
Power, Mickey 221, 224, 263
Power, Randy 211
Prater, Kathy 239
Prateit, Anthony 185
Pritchett, Bob 239, 247, 248
Puett, Bill 88, 211, 244
Puett, Bradley 143, 163, 185, 265, 266, 268
Puett, Brian 239, 248
Puett, Debbie 224, 250
PULLEY, BRYCE 163
Pulley, Portia 185
PUMPHREY, BOB 157, 163
Pumphrey, John 224, 264, 267
Punzo, Barbara 224, 262
Punzo, Eddie 239
Punzo, Jim 224
Purvis, John 211
Purvis, Russ 239

CABINET — Front Row: Sheri Taylor, Jean Wilson, and Jim Darmeth; Second Row: Brian Eaton, and Brad Sprong; Third Row: Beverly Jones, Gary Lewis, and Clark Ellis; Back Row: Peter Lammers and Mario Lopez.
Quackenbush, Scott 239
Quigley, David 185, 245

Rachow, Todd 211
Ragsdale, Diane 211
Rahn, Sharee 224
Rahn, Shelly 185
Rais, Darin 224
Rais, Lisa 185
Rais, Vondalena 140, 185
Rake, Dana 239
Rake, Tony 34, 45, 203, 211, 263
Redding, Stacy 185
Redmer, Dana 239
Redmer, Robert 211
Redmond, Dawn 211
Redmond, Don 211
Redmond, Dorthy 224
Redmond, Joe 239, 248
Reed, Edwin 80, 185
Reed, Houck 240
Reeder, Dwayne 224
Reel, Kevin 185
Reents, Eric 88, 240
Reents, Robyn 211
Reid, Robert 240
Reisinger, Myra 163
Reno, Kim 133, 224
Renshaw, Angela 211, 245
Rethermeyer, Eileen 240
Reule, Dennis 73, 137, 163, 264
Reynolds, Barry 163
Reynolds, Mike 224
Reynolds, Tim 109, 163


Ramsay, Ron 224, 248, 252
Ramsay, Tim 40, 53, 185
Ramsdell, Heather 19, 135, 149, 179, 185, 259, 261, 264, 266, 269, 271
Randall, Stephanie 211
Randolph, Kevin 239
Ranner, Aaron 153, 157
Ransdell, Eric 146, 185, 264, 268
Rathgeber, Scott 185
Ray, Angie 239
Raye, Doug 224
Readman, John 211

Robert, Harry 224
Roberts, Karen 224, 267
Roberts, Martha 224
Roberts, Renee 240
Roberts, Richard 5, 97, 137, 211, 248, 265
Roberts, Terrie 82, 186
Robertson, Danny 224
Robertson, Jane 78, 217, 224, 250, 264
Robinson, John 240
Rodewald, Theresa 58, 224
Rogers, Angie 217, 224
Ross, Jennifer 88, 211

186

Robert, Andrew 246
Rose, Paul 88, 186, 246
Roseberry, Lori 186
Rosenrance, Becky 186
Rosenthal, Andy 240
Rosenthal, Dana 100, 224, 250
Rosenthal, Jane 224, 250, 264, 267
Rosenthal, Judith 86, 133, 224
Rosenthal, Robin 167, 186, 265
Ross, Kim 186

SADDLE CLUB — First Row: Gayla Evora, Kelly Moor, and Courtney Schuler; Back Row: Bonda Duncan, Irene Allenbrand, Trish Tucker, Kim Williams, Rose White, and Chris Carpenter.
Ross, Robby 211
Roth, Sherri 240
Rowland, Lori 240
Rowlette, Chris 240
Rowlette, Clifton 211
Royce, Deanna 211
Rubenstein, Scott 33, 240, 251, 253
Ruch, Jody 225
Rucker, Kevin 211
Ruhnke, Henry 225
Ruhnke, Kelly 225
Russell, Alicia 211
Ruwwe, Mary 225
Ryan, Kelly 240

Saddle Club 122, 258
Sadler, Jeff 240
Salanski, Rob 211
Sale, Doug 49, 211
Samenu, Stephanie 211, 259
Sampson, Karrie 240
Sandberg, Lisa 240
Sanders, Shawn 211
Sanger, Jeffrey 186
Sanger, Robin 211
SARRIS, GUS 163
Saverino, Jeff 225
Saverino, Kim 186
Saverino, Tony 240
Saxton, Jackie 240
Saxton, Kenny 225
Scheelhorn, Barry 248
Scheelhorn, Susan 186, 245
Schildknecht, Darrel 240
Schildknecht, Debbie 67, 211
Schneider, Doug 211
SCHNEIDER, TOM 58, 61, 130, 163
Schneider, Sam 225
Schnitker, Gary 240
Schnitker, Susan 119, 137, 143, 186, 264, 266
Schoelen, Courtney 240, 254, 259
Schoen, Kevin 211
SCHOENFELDER, FRANCES 164
Scholtz, Ronald 49, 81, 140, 186
Schomburg, Greg 218,

225
SCHOLEY, MIKE 102
Schott, Kim 240
Schottel, Martha 187
Schraufek, Deanna 240
SCHROEDER, CAROLINE 164, 165
SCHROEDER, JOHN 164
Schubert, Karen 187
Schu, Kim 240
Schultz, Grant 187, 192, 267
Schulze, Christel 187, 245
Schuman, Shelly 259
Schussler, Daryl 187, 244
Schussler, Larry 211
Schussler, Stuart 240
Schussler, Wesley 225
Schwartz, Steve 265
Schweder, Courtney 225, 265
Scott, Diane 34, 57, 131, 188, 245, 262, 268
Scott, Judy 225
Sharp, Dawn 211
Sharp, Eric 88, 129, 225, 253
Sharp, Tim 212, 256
Shayvore, Lori 212, 244, 261
Shaw, Raymond 212
Sheets, Duane 225
Show Choir 130, 262
Shyrock, Richard 225
Shultheiss, Lana 225, 263
Shupert, Jeff 212
Shuster, Dawn 212, 244, 258
Shuster, Kelly 241
Shutts, Stuart 187, 265, 266
Sidwell, Michael 187
Sifers, Leslie 225, 265, 267
Silkett, Anita 242, 241
Silkett, Cheryl 25, 241
Silkett, Craig 241, 246
Silkett, Tim 212
Simerly, Tim 187
Simerly, Trina 225
Simmon, Rebecca 187
Simmons, Scott 71, 225, 251
Simon, Robin 187
Simon, Tammie 241
Sipe, Joanie 241, 263
Sipe, Julie 241, 263
Sisson, Sara 212, 267
Skeeba, Sean 225
Sklenar, Susan 225
Slater, Beth 241
Slobosuki, Jeff 241, 248
Sloan, Cathy 225
Sloever, Stacey 225
Smalley, Denise 40, 51, 131, 172, 187, 269
Smith, Amy 225, 262
Smith, Ann 225, 223, 225, 254
SMITH, BEVERLY 75, 164, 233
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Smith, Cheryl 212
Smith, Corey 225
Smith, Doyle 241, 253
Smith, Janet 212
Smith, Janis 187
Smith, Mark 212, 247, 265, 266, 267
Smith, Miles 62, 212, 244
Smith, Pamela 187
Smith, Ray 25, 34, 131, 143, 212, 244, 258, 262, 265, 266
Smith, Shelly 81, 212
Smith, Sherri 100, 231, 236, 241, 250
Smith, Stephen 187
Smith, Tammy 225
Snodderly, Jim 225
Snodgrass, Allison 188
Sollars, Angie 188
Sollars, Todd 225, 248
Sowards, Lonnie 225
Sowell, Tracy 212
Spanish Club 132, 262
Spelser, Joan 225
Spelser, Edward 188, 248
Spleek, Cindy 241
Sprague, Carmen 212
SPRAGUE, GARY 164, 231
Sprague, Karol 241
Sprague, Terri 225, 250, 267
Sproat, Tena 241
Sprang, Brad 94, 119, 146, 188, 248, 258, 266, 268
SPROUSE, KAY 164
Squires, Tom 95, 188, 248, 252, 264, 266
Stagner, Robby 105, 225, 248
Stahlin, Camilla 149, 188, 252, 266, 269, 271
Staley, Kevin 225
Stallsworth, Patti 226
Stallsworth, Tim 241
Stallsworth, Cindy 242
Stanton, Jody 107, 226, 250, 255
Staples, Stacy 226
Stapleton, Rob 212, 245, 248
Starmer, Jeff 226
Steep, Marilee 26, 35, 58, 126, 188, 245, 262
Steele, Allana 241
Steele, Mary Ann 241
Stegall, Lisa 188
Steinem, Doug 212
Stephan, Penny 84, 241
Stephens, Bruce 188
Stephens, James 139, 188
Stephens, Julie 78
Stephens, Kim 226, 255
Stephenson, Robin 188
Stephenson, Ronda 226
Stevenson, Chris 22, 25, 212, 251, 269, 271
Stevenson, Julie 241, 250
Stevens, Scott 188, 263, 264, 267
Stewart, Mark 226
Stewart, Shawn 226
Still, Delindra 102, 212, 251
Stobbs, Christine 188
Stober, Dianne 71, 73, 212, 245, 262, 265, 267
STOKES, JO 154, 164
Stoll, Jana 34, 188, 245, 251, 268
STOUFFER, DAVID 164
Stout, Brian 226
Strand, Cherie 241, 244
Strand, Mitzi 212
Stroud, David 212, 248, 257
Stroud, Janet 226, 247
Stroud, Lori 226
Stroud, Robert 188
Stuart, Mark 90
Stuber, Lisa 241
Stufflebean, John 241, 248, 256
Stufflebean, Kim 139, 188
Stull, Jeff 241
Sturgeon, Mitchie 241
Sullivan, Donald 226, 253
Sullivond, Lisa 146, 188, 192, 264, 266, 268
Supple, Jane 212
Supple, Jean 212
Supple, Kevin 241
Surface, Joel 226
Svuba, Mark 241
Swafford, John 188
Swartz, Steven 188
Swindler, Cristy 140
Swindler, Randy 226, 256
Swindler, Rebbeca 188
Swing, Brian 226
Swing, Richard 256
Swope, Kim 241
Swhart, Manni 226

TIMBERS CLUB — Front Row: Scott Block, Michelle Potts, Charisse Edwards, April O'Rourke, Shannon Butchart, Heather Romadell, Carla Humbard, Liz Judd, Mr. Bill Mier, Back Row: Lisa Harris, Mary Vandelocht, Renee Hecker, Joel Dancer, Jenny Coyne, Cathy Lincoln.
Tannheimer, Paul 88, 226, 244, 247
Tapp, Neal 241
Tapp, Nolan 188
TARPELEY, BILL 152, 153, 157, 163
Taylor, Amy 145, 226
Taylor, Andrea 231, 241, 250
Taylor, Angie 31, 241
TAYLOR, CHARLES 44, 164, 203
Taylor, H.B. 90, 241, 248, 253
Taylor, Lance 212
Taylor, Lelonia 189
Taylor, Sherri 18, 22, 119, 140, 179, 189, 258, 266
Taylor, Tom 226, 244, 256
Taysen, Diane 226
Teem, Roger 108, 241, 253
Terrell, Lolita 207, 212, 245, 262
Thackery, Doug 226, 264, 267
THOM, COLLEEN 34, 37, 54, 63, 164
Thomas, Chris 242
Thompkins, Marlowe 226
Thompson, Candy 212, 267
Thompson, Greg 212
Thompson, James 242
Thompson, Judith 226, 264
Thompson, Lindsay 242, 267
Thompson, Marilyn 231, 242, 254
Thompson, Sharon 226
Thompson, Tracy 212, 251, 265
Thorton, Susan 189
Thorton, Trina 242, 254
Tietz, Brenda 242, 257, 267
TIEZ, GARY 164
Till, Frank 45, 212, 263
Tiller, Leanne 189
Tiller, Leslie 189

FRENCH CLUB — Front Row: Amy Evans, Casey Walters, Liz Judd, Allyson Miller; Second Row: Kim Millican, Doug Heller, Amy Mullinax, Chris Locqueyment, Dean Clothier, Missy Mullinax, Tommy Clapham, Sharon Duckworth; Third Row: Jeff Zidel, Dana Holt, Kim Truitt, April O'Shauch, Kelly Truitt, Morton Richardson, Paty Kruse; Fourth Row: Tambrickie Fitchall, Marsha Brown, Amy Smith, Donna Williams, Barbara Punco, Ritchey Lowe, Michelle Potts.

Till, Ray 34, 54, 57, 212, 245, 262
Tillers Club 125, 261
TINKER, HILTON 154
Tobey, Jeff 226, 251
Tobey, Kevin 242, 252
Todd, Leanna 210, 212
Tolo, Martha 212, 245, 267
Tompkins, James 242
Toner, John 25, 189, 192, 244, 258, 265, 266
Townsend, Leisa 226
Townsend, Lorraine 213
Townsend, Mark 226, 256
Trail, Steven 213, 256
Trail, Tarry 131, 189
TRAPP, DEANNA 122, 125, 164
Trautman, Mark 189
Trautman, Matt 213
Triplet, Michelle 242, 244
Troester, Crista 19, 22, 86, 107, 135, 179, 189, 254, 266
Troester, Kent 99, 110, 111, 135, 189, 251, 252, 256, 266
Trueblood, Todd 226
Truitt, Kelley 226, 250, 262, 267
Truitt, Kim 226, 250, 262, 267
Turner, Jimmy 226
Turner, Mark 189
Turner, Tracy 226, 244, 258, 265
Turner, Willis 226, 248, 253
Tyler, Keith 242
TYLER, MELVIN 164, 252

- U -
Ulrich, Bret 113, 227, 251, 257
Umphress, David 47, 227
Umstead, Mary 189, 264
Ungeles, Jennifer 189, 245
Utterback, Marty 189, 265
Utz, Bill 242
Utz, David 227

- V -
Van Cleave, Dianna 227
Vandellow, Mary 19, 135, 179, 189, 192, 245, 259, 261, 264, 266, 268
Vandever, Debra 41, 190
VAN HOOZER, CHRIS 160, 164, 165
Van Hoozer (Steppe), Kathy 190
VAN VICKLE, MELBA 164
Van Vickie, Scott 190
Vasey, Chuck 135, 227, 248, 256, 265
Vasey, John 213, 251, 256, 265
VASEY, MARILYN 165
Waldrop, Jill 242
Waldrop, Michael 190
Walker, Craig 227
Walkup, Julie 149, 190, 245, 264, 266, 269, 271
Wallace, Renee 243
Wallace, Susan 213
Waller, Marjorie 227
Wallerstedt, Jim 155, 157
Walnue, Amy 242
Walsh, Frances 165
Walters, Barbara 190
Walters, Cassie 190, 262
Walters, Mike 242, 253
Ward, Beth 137, 213, 264, 269, 271
Ward, Noreen 213, 263
Wareham, Janelle 213
Warner, James 213
Wegenka, Leanne 242, 251
Wegenka, Matt 98, 104, 213, 251, 252
Weipert, Ivel 155
Weipert, John 74, 227
Weipert, Rosemary 242
Weir, Amy 242
Weir, Beth 126, 190, 244
Weiser, Kris 227, 267
Wells, Becky 242
Wells, Catherine 190
Wells, Kevin 67, 95, 191, 248, 257
Wells, Kyle 90, 227, 248
West, Dana 213
West, Lisa 149, 213, 269, 270
West, Steve 242, 248
Westemeyer, Mike 191
Westfall, Melissa 243

Waddell, Rochelle 213
Wade, Nan 213, 245
Wakefield, Breck 242
Wakitan Staff 148, 244, 270
Walaski, Ed 62, 227, 244, 258
Waldrop, Bryan 190, 244, 258
Warthman, John 213
Washington, Deon 104, 190, 245, 252
Watkins, Pam 213
Watkins, Paula 242
Watson, Chris 213, 244, 245, 258
Watson, Donald 227
Wattenbarger, Kris 242
Webb, Richard 242
Webb, Rick 227
Weber, Bryan 213, 248
WEBER, JEANNE 165
Webster, Darla 242
Webster, Sally 190
Weckerlin, Leah 242
Weston, Boyd 243, 253
Weston, Charlie 227
Wheeler, Paul 213, 244, 260
Whitchurch, Jeff 227
Whitchurch, Wendi 293
White, Becky 293
White, Carmen 293
White, Linda 293
White, Rose 213, 245, 259, 262
White, Tammy 293
Whitley, Eddie 213
Whitley, Kelly 213
Whitmire, David 227
Whitsell, Tammy 213
Whitten, Kim 227
Wiedmaier, Rebecca 293
Wiedmaier, Richard 191
Wiedmaier, Sandra 191
Wiegant, Kelly 54, 117, 191, 268
Wigfield, Dana 45, 169, 191
Wilcoxson, Terry 227
Wildberger, Paul 191
Wilkerson, James 191, 251, 265
Wilkerson, Pauline 213, 250
WILKINSON, KEN 46, 165
Williams, April 191, 245, 254
Williams, Carmen 293
Williams, Carolyn 227
Williams, Danna 145, 213, 262
Williams, Holly 293
Williams, Kim 122, 239, 244, 253, 259
Williams, Marilyn 227
Williams, Michelle 227


FORUM CLUB — Front Row: Laurie Bryant, Susan Schnitker, Brad Pueli, Janet Nelson, Rayna Kollaun; Second Row: David Jaskin, Lisa Cholmes, Sabina Ahad, John Toner, Lisa Sullwoj, Katie Beil, Sonia Pearson; Third Row: Mark Smith, Ray Smith, John Allen, Stuart Shuffs, Jerry Lyon; Back Row: Steve Lanier, Ross Lowden, John Bryant, Steve Petty, Rizwan Ahad.

Wilson, Lisa 213, 244
Wilson, Lora 239
Wilson, Marla 239
Wilson, Patricia 213
Wilson, Robin 239
Wilson, Tim 227
WILSON, VIVIAN 165
Wilson, Wayne 227
Winans, Tony 227

Winder, Blake 28, 239
Winder, Mavis 213, 269, 271
Winder, Randy 239, 247
WINDSOR, EMMA 10
Wineinger, Eric 239
Wineinger, Kim 86, 227, 250

WILSON, BILL 96, 165, 234
WILSON, DAVID 165
Wilson, Dean 191
Wilson, Gloria 239
Wilson, Jean 21, 33, 135, 140, 191, 192, 258, 266, 268
Wilson, Kathy 239

264 - in the Spotlight...
Y

Yaktine, Lisa 243
Yaktine, Richard 227, 264, 267
Yearly, Lisa 243
Yocum, Dan 191
Yocum, Kent 213, 245, 262
Young, James 227
Young, Scott 243
Young, Seth 243
Youngdahl, Andrea 213
Ytell, Billy 95, 104, 167, 191, 245, 248, 252
Ytell, Dwayne 227, 248

-Z-

Zahner, Julie 227, 250
ZELTNER, LOUIS 165
Zidell, Jeff 227, 262
Ziegler, Chris 243
Ziegler, Lesley 227
Ziegler, Mike 71, 112, 227, 248, 256
ZILLNER, LORI 165
Zirkle, Starr 213
Zweerink, Scott 81, 84, 137, 213, 248, 256

Wing, Mark 213
Wing, Rick 213
WINGER, MARILYN 165
Winters, Todd 227, 251, 252, 265
Wiseman, Bobbi 239
Wiser, Shéri 239
Wolf, Kelly 239, 254
Wollery, Tim 191
Womack, Greg 99, 213, 251, 252
Wombwell, Travis 213
Wood, Jane 239
Wood, Sean 191, 256, 257
Woodbury, Cole 22, 145, 149, 191, 263, 264, 269, 271
Woodcock, Dennis 191
Woods, Dianna 239
Woods, Jeff 53, 227, 264
Woods, Tammy
Woodsmall, Cecil 239
Woody, David 239
Wrestlerettes 124, 261
Wright, Brad 69, 137, 213, 254, 265
WRIGHT, DONNA 165
Wuerlele, Lisa 227
Wyatt, Greg 191
Wychart, Karen 254
Wylund, Amy 239
Wyrick, Annie 213, 245


GERMAN CLUB — Front Row: Michelle Francis, Janet Nelson, Todd Winters, Chuck Vassey, Steve Howell, Chuck Hummeler; Second Row: London Hoecker, Craig Runt, John Vassey, Jesse Macri, Dale Harlow, Jim Welierson, Stuart Shultz, Steve Morabito, Steve Schwartz, Angie Anguish, Mr. Bill Mier, Roslyn Levine, Mary Knief; Back Row: David Jessee, Craig Francis, Cory Nelson, Courtney Schneider.

SENIOR LEADERSHIP — Front Row: Clark Elston, Julie Walkup, Camilla Stahin, Amy Pfait, Shari Taylor, Amy Parrott, Bruce McMillian; Second Row: Lynne Vaughn, Ty Miller, David Lau, Cory Evans; Third Row: Peter Lammers, Maria Lopez, Tagvin Elliott, Gary Lewis, Greg Mosby, Jean Wilson, Tom Squires, Mary Vandesicht, Heather Rasmussen, Brad Sprung; Back Row: Kent Troester, Brad Haggard, Crista Troester.
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During the 1981-82 school year, the WAKITAN staff transformed Central into a stage using the theme "In the Spotlight." The spotlight shined on activities, sports, academics, and organizations as well as individuals, capturing the year in a unique way. Remember the queen assemblies? exciting victories and frustrating defeats in sports? long boring lectures? club meetings? late nights studying for tests? breakfast centers (DONUTS)!? pep assemblies? elections? and those days when we would have rather been anywhere else but in school? These memories are tucked away in our minds and on these pages. Now the year draws to a close and the spotlight fades to black. None of us will ever forget the year spent IN THE SPOTLIGHT.

Carolyn Havenga, Editor
As the school year draws to a close, Spring awakens like a rose. Dress-up days, club activities, Add to the Spring festivities. The baseball bats and golf clubs swing. At music contests voices sing. Juniors fear initiation, Seniors plan for graduation. Frosh and sophomores look ahead, Some with joy, others dread. NHS, Awards assemblies, "The Spotlight" reflects memories.
Central Attends Music Competition

Many hours of concentrated practice enabled members of band, orchestra, and choir to attend District contest in Maryville. Musicians receiving I ratings proceeded to State competition in Columbia. Violinist Nolan Tapp commented, "I was very nervous...but I went ahead and performed to the best of my ability."
Central Dominates City Competition

Consisting of 18 seniors and two juniors the Varsity baseball team ended the season with a 15-3 record and 14 consecutive victories. All Central teams had winning records in city titles. The Freshman team finished with a 7-1 record, Reserve team with a 6-0 record, and the Varsity team with a 6-0 record in city competition. The varsity team placed first in the Pony Express Tournament. Coach Charles Blakley, commented, "I was very pleased with this year's teams' efforts and performances." Coach Blakley expressed concern for upcoming teams, "We will be hit hard by graduation and the upcoming seniors and juniors will have to fill in."
Tennis Team Captures City

"One of the highlights of the tennis season was winning the city title back from LeBlond," commented Coach Randy Dedrickson. The team captured first place in the city tournament and sixth place in District. Prominent players included Brad Sprong, Chris Jones, Brad Wright, and Jim Clayton.
Golfers Aim For Victory

The fifteen-member golf team, coached by Mr. Jim Perry, began practicing at Fairview Golf Course two weeks before their first match. Of the six varsity and nine JV participants, outstanding players included Tom Squires, Greg Maday, Brian Mollus, and Doug Thackery.


(by Beth Ward)
Three Qualify For State Meet

Of the 34-member girls' swim team, Cathy Lincoln, Kris Kerns, and Kim Williams qualified for State competition. Coach Heir Mier felt while the team was young and inexperienced they cooperated well. Sophomore Zane Ann Miller stated, "We all had our ups and downs, but we worked as a team and did pretty good."
1. Kim Williams performs a dive. 2. Girls warm up before a meet. 3. Girls swim relays at a meet.
Achievements
Led By Five

Four coaches, Barry Reynolds, hurdles; Melvin Tyler, field events; Charlie Taylor and Frank Gross, sprints, along with Head Coach John Chavez, led the Boys Track Teams into many victories and achievements.

Only Cory Evans, under the direction of Coach Tyler, qualified for State in the high jump competition, placing 7th.

Both the Boys J.V. and Varsity Track Teams took the title of City Champions and placed at least 3rd at every meet. “This is the best performance by a team in the last 12 years. I am most proud of all their accomplishments,” stated Coach Chavez.

(by Stacey Esely)
1. Allison Miller comes off the hurdle as she heads for the finish line in the 100 meter low hurdles. 2. Track team warms up to prepare for the District meet. 3. Shelly Smith makes the hand off to Jenny Coyne in the 320 meter relay. 4. Nearing the finish line in the 100 meter dash are Sheila Dennis and Neva Patrick. 5. Tracy Thompson, Pauline Wilkerson, Jenny Coyne, and Leanne Wegenka stretch before the city meet. 6. Watching the team practice are Coach Melvin Tyler, Coach Frank Gross, and Sherri Smith. 7. The '82 Varsity and J.V. Track Team: Row 1: Jenny Coyne, Sue Williams, Monique Lucas, Renee Wallace, April Williams, Allison Miller, Janet Smith, Leanne Wegenka, Pauline Wilkerson, Tracy Thompson. Row 2: Julie Zahrer, Jenny East, Michelle Merdock, Sherri Smith, Stephanie Hinderks, Ellen Posey, Julie Sipe, Stephanie Crain, Dana Redemer, Dawn Anders, Liza Cleave, Rhonda Backes; Row 3: Heidi Ehlert, Sheila Dennis, Bari Grayson, and Neva Patrick.
Injuries Plague Girls Track Team

The girls track team, consisting of forty members, practiced from three to five each day after school. The team suffered from an epidemic of injuries, which cost them over one-half of the girls at various times during the season. "It wasn't a disappointing team, but a year of injuries and disappointments," commented Coach Frank Gross. Despite this, Central received first in the city meet, and six girls from Districts qualified for the Sectional meet.
Students Unite For Candidates

From the day sign-ups began to the day of the final elections the candidates, their campaign and art managers, friends and the student body were involved in the frenzied activity of the student body elections. Preparation for the campaigns took time and patience. The students created slogans, made banners, printed pass-outs, wrote speeches, and worried about the election outcome. Final results showed Jeff Newey, president; Amy Haynes, vice-president; Megan Dixon, secretary; and Ray Smith, treasurer.
Continuing a fifty-six-year-old tradition, National Honor Society conducted Tap Day and Initiation ceremonies. Brian Hoffman presided over the assembly while several seniors gave speeches on the four traits required of prospective members — scholarship, leadership, service, and character. A banquet held at Swiss Chalet honored Mrs. Carol Cutler who retired as Dean of Girls in 1981. Janet Nelson ranked first in the class of 1982. Lisa Childress followed as the salutatorian of the 448 graduating seniors.
Students Earn Honor, Praise

For their varied achievements, outstanding students in all four classes received honors at two spring assemblies. Several dozen accomplished seniors earned awards and scholarships presented at the senior assembly on May 24. These scholarships included the traditional areas of social studies, science, journalism, and athletics. In addition, the first annual presentation of the Sheryl Lynn Harman Morgan Memorial Scholarship highlighted the ceremony. On May 26 selected freshmen, sophomores and juniors accepted their prizes for activities such as creative writing, accounting, Brain Bowl, math team, and ROTC.
1. Mr. Jim Walterstedt presents an award to Brad Sprong. 2. WAKITAN staffers are recognized at the Senior Awards Assembly. 3. Janet Nelson proudly receives one of many awards, this from Mr. C. W. McLaughlin in Science. 4. Mr. Ron Fleckal recognizes Camilla Stahlin’s photographic efforts with the Bray’s Scholarship Award. 5. Ecy Bullock receives a medal and Coach Charles Blakley’s congratulations for the David Grimsley Memorial Scholarship. 6. Mr. Bill Tarpley extends his congratulations to Barry Maugh for accomplishments recognized by Mrs. Colleen Thom. 7. Scott Cochran proudly receives the first typing award given by the Business Department in memory of his father Mr. Don Cochran from Mr. Randy Dedrickson.
1. Scott Haefer and Beth Burris reign over prom.  
2. Mr. Sam Carneal checks Portia Pulley's invitation.  
3. Katrine Chance and date register to have their picture taken.  
4. Posing for a picture are Kelli Black and date.  
5. Chris Lacqueument, Susan Lang, Charlotte Kump, and Kelly Wills prepare to hang a rotating curtain with Mr. Bob Jochem's assistance.  
6. Andrea Youngdahl reads her prom invitation.  
7. Prom Committee members hang curtains in the doorway.  
8. Stacey Esely and Robin Reents cover tables with foil.
Prom Relocated At Civic Arena

Candlelight flickered on dazzling tuxedoes and formal gowns dancing among floating balloons, suspended stars of blue and silver, and stardusty glitter sprinkled on the floor, as the Extremes enchanted them with rock, punk, and slow music. The Civic Arena provided a lively new atmosphere for the prom instead of the Showcase Ballroom, whose new owners did not honor a year-old contract. Bill Bachman crowned Scott Haeker and Beth Burris King and Queen of the event. The theme “Precious and Few” faded into a memory as couples disappeared through shimmering curtains.
1. Dr. Gerald Troester gives the commencement address. 2. Concert Choir sings "If Only You Believe". 3. Brad Haggard and Kelly Wiegaert accept the Frank C. Baker Award. 4. Mimi Antles and Tom Andresen receive their diplomas. 5. Central High School's graduating class of 1982. 6. Robin Barker receives her diploma and congratulations from Mr. Bill Tarpley. 7. Mrs. Ruth Newhart congratulates the Ruth Spangberg Award winner, Randy Collins.
Nelson Named Valedictorian

On May 27, 1982, 448 seniors graduated from the halls of Central High School. Dr. Gerald Troester, Superintendent of the St. Joseph School District, gave the address as approximately 2000 parents and friends watched in the crowded gymnasium. Awards were presented to the Top 10 of the senior class with Janet Nelson as valedictorian. Kent and Crista Troester received the Spartan Awards, Randy Collins the Ruth Spangberg Award, and Brad Haggard and Kelly Wiegant the Frank C. Baker Award.
Each spring finds Central High School and the people who make it up busily involved in a vast number of activities. In order to cover a few of those, the yearbook staff creates a supplement for March through May graduation.

This year the junior staff took on these pages solo. To recognize their efforts, a byline has been included for each spread. *Teresa Laudie* and *April Short*, who will serve Central as the '83 WAKITAN Editor and Assistant Editor, created the opening and closing pages.

Unlike most teams, the yearbook staff has only one real opportunity to be "in the spotlight." Therefore, in this supplement I will say "Thank You" again to all of the staff members who worked so well to capture memories of our '81-'82 school year.

— Lynette Barr, Advisor
All excited in many ways,
Bright plans for sunny days.
Family vacations in store,
Working some, and playing more.
Signing yearbooks, book return cards,
Babysitting, mowing yards.
Taking finals, saying goodbye,
Cleaning lockers with a sigh.
So much to do in so few days,
Springtime in "The Spotlight's" haze.